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track, for cartage and L~ib'idi~e them from
the fund. The Act doe, not authorise the
board to subsidise individim! farmers. Once
that were done, wec would h;.ve hundreds
Inre apl pication,. In the L:k-distijet the
amount paid \va, 4t ine] ih . Sd. per ton
per mile; but at contract hoc now been
arranged for asn low as 31_i. or 4111d. per
ton per mile.

31r. Patrick; Whar about t:1w Yuna eli'-
triet ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
district will be excluded, unle c~a eon-
tract is arranged. Once we' oIpen the
door, other districts distant fromn a rail-
way liInc would be demanding subsidies
fromt the Transport Board. In any ease,
consideration will be given to the matter,
but the Government has decided against
ripening the door ,fill wider bhr introduc-
ing a mneasure such as that recommended by
the Transport Board. It would be a dan-
gerous proposition for the board, with the
limited funds at its disposal, to issue inta-
tions to all and sundry' to request subsidies
for carting wheat grown ait a distance from
,a railway line.

Vote put and passed.

Jolt -Sundries,. £3'1.96.?1:

Mr. 2feLARTY: The Government has
purehased a property known as Bundihup,
with the idea, I undlerstand, of converting
it into a farm for mental patients. If that
is so, will the Minmister state what it is in-
:ended to do with Whitby! Is it intended
.still to continue to use that property' as a
farm for mental patients. or is it intended
to transfer the patient,; to Bundihup ?A
very large sum of money hats been spent on
the development of Whitby, which is an
ideal spot.

The M-IN\ISTER FOR HEALTH: It is
difficult to give a complete answer to the
lion. membefs question. A general scheme
of reorganisation is under consideration and
presumably the Whitby patients will he
transferred.

Vote put and passed.

This concluded the Loan Estimates for
the rear.

Re~olutiou reported and the report
adopted.

flousr ad4journed at 10.56 p.m.

legislative cLounciI,
Wednesday, 22nd Novcember, 1939.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-YOUTH EMPLOYMENT.

Training for Skilled Positions.

Hlon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief
Secretary: As the Governmnent is in comn-
munication with the Prime Minister re-
garding the desire to train unskilled youths
for skilled positions-i. Will the Govern-
ment consider providing in its scheme for
an opportunity of training unskilled youths
from the ages of 18 to 24 for skilled posi-
tions who, owing to the late depression, lost
their chance of becominer skilled workers?
2, Will the Government arrange or endeav-
our to place a proportion of youths whose
ages range from 18 to 24 in the M1idland
Workshops so that they may become skilled
workmen?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1.
The proposed scheme referred to is a Cent-
monwealth scheme and so fir we arc not in
receipt of any particulars regarding same.
2, Having regard to industrial award con-
ditions, it would not be practicable to adopt
this course.

MOTIONS (2)-STARDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

On motion by the Chief Secretary. rv-
solved:

That Standing Order 'No. 112 (limit of time
for commencing new business) be suspended
during the remainder of the session.
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THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon, WV. H.
Kitson-West) [4.34]: 1 move-

That (lutiing the rennainider of tine session
so muth of tine Standing Orders be sits-
penden ias is liceessarey to enable Bills to be
passed through all stages in one sitting, nad
all messages from the Legislative Asseibly
to be taken, into consideration forthwith.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.3-5] : shzlould like an assurance from
the Chief Secretary that private members
Billsb 6viM oions olportunity to have their

Bil-qail] otinsdiscussed. I have intro-
duced a Bill for an Act to amend the Gov-
emirnent Railways Act, and though I wouild
not expoet my Bill to take precedence of
Government l;usinL'ss. the fact remains that:
Bills, to amiend tile Firearms and Guns Act
and the Bread Act have since been intro-
duiced. and( doubtless a number of other
measures will be coming down. The wish
of' this House was flouted-if I mavriuse
that term-byv the action of the Government
in imposin.- increased railway freights. 1
hare received a considerable number of let-
ters from country residents strongly pro-
testing against the increase. By the Bill I
have introduced, which is No. 19 on the
notice paper, T desire to place control in
the hands of Parliament and nut permit
the Minister to override the wish of. Par-
liament. I should like an assuTrnce fr-om
the Minister that tine private members' inca-
SITeS that have been on the notice paper
for a coniderable timte will he discussed. I
cannot see the need f or suddenly decidin~g
noci only to 5n1 )end Stan7ding Order 'No. 612
and othier Standing Orders, but also to sit
on Friday. notice of which has been given
byv the M inister this afternoon. We arc
entitled to an assurance that the House will
lie given an opportunity to discuss pri vate
inenibenz' buisiness.

HON. J7. CORNELL (South) [4.38]: All
that the motion mneans is thant the House
mar receive and pass a Bill through nil its
stages; inl one sitn.This does not mnean
that the House will lose control. Tho)ughi
thle MNinister is in chlarge of the notice
paper, the House has charge of the Minik-
ter, and whether lie likes it or not, the
House canl resolve to deal with items on
tine notice paper as; it thinks lit. The
House is master of its procedure and can
order the husinesp: as it desires.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon., W.
H. kitson-West-in reply) (4.39] 1 (to
not think the lion. inember is justified in
asking, for stich an assurance. He and
other- inemnnlers have already been told that

the wil b gvenl an1 Opportunity to dis-
CUSS everthing on the notice paper. That
should lbe saitisfactory. I1 do nlot renuienuber
any occasion when there has heemn a de-
liberate attempt to prevenlt thle dliscussionl of
any Bill.

iHon. J1. Cornell: There have heeu occa-
sions whenl one ilight as well have said
nothing ait all about one's Bills. Take imv
VxJ~e1lience of' my Bills last session.

The CHI1EF SECRETARY: That is
s. Private znennbers business cannot

lake precedence of Government husiness.
That rule has prevailed throughout. Th''le
mnatter is entirely in the hands of the House.
and there is no reason why members should
not appr-ove of 'Mr. Thomuson's Bill if they
so desire. Ani opportunitv will be affordedl
this week, probably tomorrow, to deal with
that Bill and its present position on the-
notice palper does not mean that it wsill re-
main in that position.

Question Pit atid lass;ed.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, W~orkers' Coinmenisationi Aet Amend-
ilent.

Returned to the Assembly with an.
amenment.

2. Firearms and Guns Act Amiendmient.
Transmitted to the Assembly.

BILL-SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.

Received from the Assembly, and read a
first time.

BILL-LOAN, £2,137,090.

Fhrst Reading,

Received from the Assembly, and read
a flirst time.

Second Ree4 i-g.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [4.46] in moving the
seond reading said: This is tine usual
Bill that is brought down each ses-
szion to anthorise tine Government to
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raise money for carrying-out the programme
detailed in the Loan Estimates. The Bill
also provides attorit *v for further advances
to be made to the revenuie fund to meet the
accumulated deficit. On this occasion we
are asking approval for total raisings5
nnounting to 42,13,000, of which £C150,000
is for deficit purposes. Las~t year the total
authority granted amounted to £1,396,000,
the whole amount being for loan works. In
accordance with the procedure followed in
previous years, the anounts set down for
the various works are based on the estimated
requirements to the :31st December of the
next financial year, having regard, naturally,
to the unexpended balances of previous an-
thorisations. This prevents the authorisations
for works, in progress becoming exhausted
before it is possible to obtain further ap)-
provals, As at 30th June last, the unfunded
deficit amounted to £5,830,486, while tem-
porary advances to the revenue fund for
deficit purposes amounted to £5,72.3,000,
Thle Bill grants a fuarther advance of £150,000
for the lourpose just mentioned, and as a
resuilt there will be sufficient authorisation
in hand at the end of the year tomeet de-
ficits to the extenit of £42.514, As members
are aware, the anticipated deficit for the
current financial year is £31,288; and a
small balance will accordingly he available
by, thle way of advance f ront the general lon
fund to meet eventuialities.

With regard to loan raisings, it will he
recalled that for several years past the Com-
monwiealth, in carrying out its responsibility
undler the Financial Agreement to arrange
the borrowing of the State's loan require-
ments, has followed the policy of floating
two loans, annnally, The first of these loanis
raiserl during the expired fivancial rear was
floated in February. This was for an anmount
of £8,500,000 issued at par and bearing in-
terest of .37' per cent. over a term of
17 rears. When onr share of £C924,760
was debited with flotation expenses.
there wfks left a net balnce of £916,555.
The second flotation ivas i..sued in 'May.
This loan was for an amount of
£4,.i5,000 at 37/ per ciii t., maturtn-ir in 1D55.
The issue price was £99. Front this loan
ain amount of £384.000 was earmarked for
the State. Discount and expenses
amounted to £7.136, leavin e a net balance
of £376,864. A !oon -' '2,00.0,00. Smar
ing interest at the i-ate- of 31' per cent. and

(741

repayalble in 1943, wvas also made avail-
able hy the Commonwealth Bank in addi-
liou to public raiaings. Western Aus-
tralia's share was £283,000. The State also
took advantage of the provision in the
P'inn neja I Agreement which pe rmit,. Gov-
ernnments to borrow locally from Savings
Banks and f'romn funds and institutions
constituted ulct State law. The sum of
£292,855 was raised locally in this mnanner.

Dunring the last financial year, the Loan
Council negotiatud the conversion loan of
a large section of the internal debt. The
aiount of State debt involved in the
conversion totalled £2,906,038 15s. Id..
comprising £114,9330 of I per tent., stock.
£2,792,008 1i3s. lId. of 4 per~ cent., stock, and
£402,972 10s. Od. of £4 I.3s. Od. per cent.
stock. Redemptions were made from sink-
iiiw lund amounting- to £151,002 IN. 0Th,
and thle ballance was converted to new
stock a.t 37/ per cent. at par. As a result of
these operations it smnall saving- will be
effected in interest payments.

The grross puiblic debt as at the .10th
June. 1939, wvas £95,472,000, inclusive of
short term or floating debt in Australia
-and ILondon ais follows:-

A iustralia
London - - - -. 2,998,014

£E9,303,014

Wh'Ien the total debt in circulation is
offset by the sinking fund money held on
our behallf by the NIationjal Debt Commis-
sion, amounting to £3-39,656, a net balance
is left of £95,112,944, an increase of
£1,708,214 on the comiparable figure for the
previous year. In regard to our loan pro-
graimme for the current year, the Loan
Couincil has approved of a total amount
of £2,120,000, including repayments total-
ling £120,000. Although the Common-
wealth wvill require large sums for defence
purposes, it is anticipated that suifficient
funds will he available to enable us to carry
out our- programme. As mnembers are
aware, approval was given by the Loan
Council at its last meeting For tile flotation
of a private loan of £E10,000,000 fromn the
Commonwealth Bank and the trading
batiks. The rate of interest is 3% per
cent., and the loan will he repayable in
three equal instalments which will fall due
at the end of three. four and five years.
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The State's share of this loan is £860,000, mient of the Midland Junction workshops.
which amount, together
money already provided,
on to the latter part of t<
when a public loan wvill be
the balance of the loan
provide at carry-over int
proposed expenditure onl
to the Loan Estimates is 1:
ing a recoup of £122,851
pense Account. The amo
each item is provided for
taking into consideration
balances of previous authc
am'oun t aviailabl e from I

Turning now to the Loa
current year's figures sho,
£512,7,52 onl actual expenidi
Stunmnarised under the vani
dectails are as follows:-

Railways, T'rarays. Ce.
Harjotira and ]Ie
Water Supply and Sewerage
Llev elopnient or Goldfilds and'

3liani Reoiirc
flevelopanent of Agriculture
Roaads rd ]3ridge , Publce~uld.

ings, ae..........
sundres ...................

While the Estimates
crease of £513,000 onl
1938-39, actually the
that it is hoped willI
works this year gandn
The difference, namely, £2
expenditure incurred dii
works in respect of wvhich
cient aurthorisation. The
charged against the author

4.A provision of £.332
more than last year's expe
set aside for Railways, ST'
city and Ferries. Additic
ments to opelned jail way
year for £167,667. The
deviations, regradi rig and vi

ferenit sections, constructi'
and improvements to exist
installation of mechanical
various centres. Other wan
conistruction of stockyard
districts and the constructi
ening- of bridges. The en
vision, Nvhieh amounts to
works of a similar nature
also been made for add iti

with the loan The sun' of £60,000 has been allocated for
should carry uts continuation of the rolling stock programme.

hie financial yeair, Provision has been made for the super-
floated to finance heating of 10 .locomnotives and the construe-
plrogrammlne and ti0,1 of 10 new "S" class locomotives. Ex-

o 1940-41. The lleIditure on similar objects amounted last
works according year to £25,000. The Tramways' allocation
:2,210.863, includ- is £E1,000, or £7,000 less than the expendi-
to the Loan Sits- ture during 1938-39. Last year's expendi-
'nt required for tine w~as incurred in connection with the newv
in this Bill after trolley buses. Five new buses were placed
the unexpended in commission last February. The bodies

,risations aid the were mainufactured anid fitted at the Mid-
oan repaymvnents. lanid Junction workshops on chassis imported
* Estimates. TFhe fronm Eng-land. The operation of the trolley
* an increase of bus service resulted in a surplus of £E7,608
ture for. 1938-39. for 1938-39, after providing interest, comn-
tolls headings, the pared with £1,136 for 1937-38. A provision

of £45,000 has been made for the Electricity
Antual, E,tinlate, Supply in order to early out extensions to
1939.39. 1 939-40. the system to mneet the de'mand for current.

R £
10.3,104 107,E92 Last year £15,000 was provided to meet corn-
218,S52 332,000 mitments in connection with the newv "B"
8.1.012 91,500

871,143 1,040,0o) Station.

41,385 50,000 Harboturs and Rivers will this year absorb
172,327 196,500 the suni of £01,500, as compared wvith
174,140 3.;ZOIS8 £83,019 for 1938-30. Works carried not

3474 31005
during, that period included reconstruction

E1,098,111 X2,210,86 at North 'Wharf, the addition of 120 feet to

disclose an in- the Woodmnan's Point jetty, dredgiug opera-
expenditure for lions at the eastern end of the harbour, and

additional funds the commencement of the bellinouthing of
bc available for the eastern channel. Additions a ad imlprove-
it to £305,'000. meats wvere earied out in connection with
08,000 represents the wheat bulk handling~ terminmal at Blu m-

-in- 938-9 on bury.
there wa~s jusuffi-

excess will be
isation for 1939-
,000, or £1I13,648
aditure, has been
ramways, Electri.
>1s. and improve-
s accounted last
works comprised
r'ballasting of dif-
onl of new dams
ing supplies, and
coaling plants at
ks consisted of the

sin agricultural
ion and streneth-
rrent year's pro-
£225,000, is for

Provision has
iis to the eqluip-

With reeard to Swan River improvements,
levelling and "-ailing operations were c011-
(lucted at South Perth and along Riverside
Drive. During the 'year reclamation anti
walling operationis were completed on the
Dalkeith-Nedlands-Subiaco section. Works
which will lie proceeded with (luring the
current twelve mnouths include the completion
of repair-s to the foreshore at Port Hedland,
helniouth dredging of the entrance channel
at Fiemantle, S wan River reclamation, and
the extension of Victoria Quay.

The provision of water supplies, Sewerage,
irrigaltion, and drainae works throughout
the State involved an expenditure of
£871,148 during 1.938-39. The allocation for
the current year is £1,040,000. Of this total
£4.5,000 will be expended onl town water
suIpply Works. This Suri will be applied in
completing the reeonditionimig of the Gerald-
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ton town main, and providing additions and
improvements to town water supplies and
cateient areas generally. The main
works carried out during 1938-39 con-
sisted of boring at Wieherina reservoir,
relaying the town main in the northern end
of the Geraldton towusite, and improving
the Nanogin water supply. Work was also
carried out in connection with the provision
of a water supply at Brunswick Junction
for town and railwvay purposes.

Dealing now with the metropolitan water
supply, last year's expenditure in respect of
this item was £124,269. The corresponding
figure for 1939-40 is £E155,000. This latter
sum has been allocated for the purpose of
completing the construction of Canning
dam, continuing the reconditioning of bill
main and extending the water supply sys-
tem to North Beach. Considerable progress
was made last year on the Canning dam.
The wall is now an average height of over
185 feet above the bed of the stream, giv-
ing a storage capacity of 10,000 million gal-
Ions. At the present rate of progress the
dam should be finished by the end of the
current financial year.

Other metropolitan water supply works
carried out during the year included the re-
laying of the 24-inch Stirling Highway main
and the laying of a 30-inch main along
Cambridge-street, Wembley. The expendi-
ture of £329,000 incurred last year in re-
spect of metropolitan sewerage and drain-
Age was principally in connection with the
reticulation of areas south of the river, the
sewerng of Bayswater, Bassendean and
Guildford, and further reticulation in the
Claremout-Cottesloe area. The sum of
275,000 has been ear-marked for similar
purposes this year, including provisions for
the continuation of the sewerage works I
have mentioned, as well as additional areas
in the Claremont-Cottesloc, South Perth and
Maylands districts. Work will also be car-
ried out on stormwatcr drainage at North
Perth and Maylands.

Increased expenditure is contemplated in
regard to the Goldfields water suppiy, the
provision for the current year being
£C265,000 as compared with £211,695 for
1938-39. Apart from the further recondi-
tioning of the main conduit and the cement
lining of the reticulation mains, we propose
to reticulate Kellerberrin, Tammin and Dar-
lington, and to provide additional storage

capacity at various ceatres. Last year's
works involved renovations of main con-
duits, the repair and extension of branch
mains, and the cement lining of reticulation
mains at various centres. At £E9,000, the pro-
vision for water supp~lies in other goldfields
is approximately the same as last vcar's ex-
penditure, namely £9,000. The bulk of this
expenditure will be applied in improving
and cxtending reticulation and providing-
meters. An increase of £140,148 is expected
in respect of expenditure on water sup~plies,
irrigation and drainage in agricultural
areas. Last year's expenditure of £149,852
was incurred in connection with channel
lining and drainage in the Collie, Waroon
and Harvey irrigation areas; the commence-
menit of construction of the Samson's Brook
irrigation dam; the drainage scheme at
Gavan's Gully; and the roofing, construe-
tion and improvement of tanks in agricul-
tural areas generally.

This year's works will be of a similar
nature. Employment will be provided for
about 110 men on the Samnson's Brook dam.
When completed this dam will have a stor-
age capacity of 1,800 million gallons, and
will provide for the irrigation of further
areas in the Waroona flats. Work will piro-
ceed on the Stirlingz dam which is situated
10 miles cast of Harve v. This dam will
ultimately have a storage capacity of 12,000
million gallons, and will provide for the
irrigation of areas in the Harvey: and War-
oona districts not ser-ed by existing schenies.

For the development of the goldfields we
are setting aside a provision of £59,000, or
£17,615 more than the amount expended last
year. Included in lnst year's expenditure
was a sum of £31,390 for assistance to
prospectors. This scheme has now been in
operation for six years, and during that
period the Government has advanced
£130,376 of which £23,203 has been repaid.
Until the end of last year, assistance given
by the State Government was supplemented
by grants from the Commonwealth which up
to the .30th June last amounted to £80,904.
In the future, all payments of this kind
will have to be met from the General Loan
Fund as the Commonwealth assistance has
now ceased. A sum of £36,000 has been
provided for this purpose far the current
year. The balance of the current provision
htas been earmarked principally for the erec-
tion and improvement of State Batteries and
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loans under the Mutning Development Act.
Last Year, expenditure on Slate Baitteries
included a new .5-head batter' a t M1arble
Bar, and the converting of the Boogardie
battery from 5 to 10 heads.

Under the heading, "Development of
Afgrie ulture/' there has been set aside thie
sumn of £196,500, an increase of £24,173 on
actual expenditure for 193S-39. The cec-
ion of cattle yards at Robb's Jetty will so-

eount for the major portion of the provision
of £4,500 for abattoirs. The Government
intends to continue the work for recondition-
ing and clearing vacant holdings, and clear-
ing at Wooroloo Sanatorium and Whitby
Falls farmis. A provision of £103,000 has
been earmarked tor this purpose. An
amiount of £C15,000 will be made available
for assistance to secondary industries.
Assistance will only be granted after the
officers of the Department of Industrial
Development id( the officers of the Trea-
sury have completely* investigated applica-
tions. The provision for forestry work is
set clown at £70,000, a figure approximately
equal to last year's expenditure of £74,108.
'Works will include the regeneration of cut
over forests, the extension of fire control
org-anisation, and the extension of mallet
aind pine plantations.

Last year's expenditure on public build-
ings was £100,140 the main items compris-
ig the provision of the balance of the
Covrernment's contribution towards the In-

feetioris, Diseases Hospital, schools gene-
rally, Mtental Hospital additions, and a
avrant to the hospital fund towards meeting
the cost of the construction of the King
Edward Mfemorial Hospital and the Kal-
goorlie Hospital. Similar works have been
provided for this year, the allocation
Amounting to £&5,000. The provision of
£267,678 for roads and bridges includes a
recoup of £117,678 to Loan Suspense. The
balance, namely £150,000 has been earmarked
for assistance to local authorities for road-
works generally and the provision of roads
andi bridges not included under the Federal
Aid Roads Scheme.

With regard to Native Affair;, a provi-
sion of £5,000 has been mnade for water sup-
plies and buildings on native stations, the
purchase of and reconditioning of native
settlements, and additions andi improvements
to native hospitals. A stun of £7,000 has
been allocated for the completion of Caves

House and additions and improvements to
State hotels, while £C5,000 has been ear-
marked for the purchase of a new launch
for the South Perth ferry service.

Those are the mnain items of expenditure
involved in this year'-, Loan programme. I
have emphasised on previous occasions dhat
although the Government ntaturally desires
to restrict loan expenditure to works that
aire fully reproductive, such a policy is out
of the question in existing circuamstances.
Sonic 7,000 men still look to the Government
for relief work. With only a limited amnount
of loan money available, the Government
miust endeavour to spread that money as
far as possible over those depe indent on it
for employment. This meas that it is
necessary fromt time to time to pass over
eertnrin desirable works for others which
abhsorb mnore labhour. However, the analysis
of the loan udertakiags just made does dis-
close that the Government has made every
endeavour to mieet the more pressing re-
quirennenits of our economy.

Hon. 11. Seddon: Can you tell us somie-
thing about the lBundihup farm purchase;
Item 22 in (lie 'First Schedule to the Bill'?

Hon. J. Cornell: It has been bought to in-
cre ase the area of prisun farmns, has it not?

I-lotn. L. R. Bolton: _No, it was the boys'
farm ait Wvokalup.

The PRESIDENT: Questions of this na-
lure had better he asked in Committee.

Thej C H 1FF S9ECRETA.RY: I assure
members that all the information they re-
quire will be placed at their disposal. T
move-

That tine Bill he now read q second time.

On motion h.v lin. A Thomson, debate
ad~ourned.

BILL-BREAD ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Eion.
E. H. Gray-West) [5.161: in moving the
second reading said: The object of this Bill
is to remedy defects discovered in the Act
during- the course of administration. It is
pleasing to report that this new legislation
has been yen' successful in its application,
and has caused widespread interest in the
other States. A special officer was sent by
thie South .&u~ralian Government to inquire
into the operation of the Act in this State.
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and hi5  report was favourable. While in
Melbourne in July last I1 bad the opportunity
of addres sing nlarge gathering of the master
bakers of Victoria, who were keenly inter-
eated inl this legislation. I also addressed
nearly 400 operatives who were very eager
to hoar o-f the new bread legislation intro-
duced iii Western Australia. It is safe to
say that the amended Bread Act in this State
has proved an unqualified success. It must
he remembered that it was new legislation,
and naturally anomalies have bad to be re-
jected and improvements effected where
niecessary.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I hope you are not
goin g to spoil that good effect.

The HONORARY "MINISTER:- I hope
not. Clause 1 of the Bill contains special
provisions for the licensing of new peie
or premises not previously licensed as a.
bakehouse. It provides that the Act shall
not come into operation until proclaimled.
The original section 3B is repealed by
clause 3 mid a new section is iserted.
There is very little difference between this
clause and the old section, but, onl account
of the new licens~ing provisions, the
new clause will refer onl 'y to premises
licensed before the Bill conies into opera-
tion, eseelpt where otherwise expressly pro-
vided. This clause mainly concerns the
procedure foi the licensing of premise-s
which have already been licensed, and for
which a license is current at the com-
mencement of this Act. Suhelause (2)
makes it an offence for premnises to be iised
ais a hakehouse until the necessary licence
is obtained.

The Bill also provides, under Subelause
4, that the conditions of the Act, the regu-
lations, the Factories and Shops Act and
its relevant regulations, must be observed
before a license cnn be granted. Under
Subelause 5 provision is made that appli-
cations for a license for new and old pre-
mises must be made to the Chief Inspector.
and must he accompainied by a license fee
of £39 2s. The amount of the license fee
is increased from 10.;. under the old Act to)
£2 2s. unrier this Bill.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: You are going- to
raise the price of bread.

The HONOR ARY MINISTER: The
license fee of £C2 2s. was passed in this
House but wa reduced in another plac(
to 10.q. The sum of 10%. is; totally inade-
quate for the puirpos-e. and -ill partie~z. inl-

eluding the 'Master Bakers' Asso~ation,
have agreed that a license fee of £2 2s. is
a fair and reasonable figure. In this con-
aect ion I might mention that the depart-
ment has a full time inspector policing the
Bread Act. Offences against the Act have
been remarkably few, and there has been
a very small number of prosecutions. That
state of affairs is due to the rigid inspec-
tion carried out by the departmenat and
the loyalty of the master bakers to the new
legislation, and system of dough weight in-
spection. This means, of course, that the
revenue is comiparatively' siaI I, and there-
fore it is reasonable to increase the license
fee to £2 2s,

Provision is made for the annual appli-
cation for licenses. Applications f or
licenses tinder sub-clause 7, namely, old
premises, will he considered by the Chief
Inspector who ma 'y grant or refuse them).
The Bill provides for the right of appeal
by, the applicant for a license if his appli-
cation is refused by the Chief Inspector.
When an application for a license has been
refused, the Chief Inspector will give notice
in writing to the aipplicant, and thereafter
such applicant will have the opportunityv,
in accordance with the regulations, to ap-
peal against the decision of the Chief In.-
spector to the nearest stipendliarr mnagis-
trate. and such magistrate, on hearing the
appcal, mar confirmi such refusal, or may
order the Chief Inspector to grant the
licnse.

The mnost important amiendment of the
Act is contained in Clause 3C. which emn-
bodies provisions with respect to applirai-
tions for licenses for new premises. Once
an applieatioii is received for a license for
new premises the Chief Inspector must
thereupon g-ive notice to interested parties.
These parties will he prescribed by regulla-
tion, and will include licensed bakers ill
the same district, the unions concerned-
both of employersi and emlployees-and, if
necessary, the local authorities in that
particular district. This will enable
any person to object to the issue of
the license on the round that the
reasonable requirements of the dis-
trict do not wa1rant its being roanted.
The stipendiary mangistrate will hear evi-
dence from all parties, and may call for any
assistance or information he may consider
necssary. After hearing evidence the magis-
tratle will have to decide whether or not the
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license should be granted, and lie must then
instruct the Chief Inspector accordingy.
If no objection is received by the Chief In-
spector within the time limit fixed by regu-
lation, he will treat the application as if it
were made under the preceding Section 3B.
and will then deal with it on its mecrits,
accepting or rejecting it as lie thinks fit.
Bakers have to conformn to the reguIlations
of the Health Department, arid show that
their pronmises are fit anti prolper places in
wh ichi to muanufacture bread.

Hon. H. Seddon: That keeps it a close
corporation.

The HONORARY MINISTER : 'No.
There is no chance of that sort of thing.

Hon. J. Nicholson: But it cannot be
avoided.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Ii the
course of my remarks I think I shall be able
to remove such erroneous impressions.
Ever 'yonie who has any knowledge of the
baking industry iii this State considers that
some action should be taken to restrict new,
bakeries from operating in districts already
well provided with bakeries.

Hon. W. J. Afann: That is a matter of
opinion.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Seeing
that the bon. niember has so manyv small
towns in his p~rovince, hie should he specially
interested in this p~artietular lpoint. The
trade is alarnied at thle number of foreign
bakers who are commencing business, in the
metropolitan area especially. Every new
bakery commencing business that is un-
necessary inecases thle whole bread cost of
the industry, and it is onl the general opera-
tions of bakeries in this Statv that the price
of bread is fixed by thle cornmnittee appointed
under the Wheat Products (Price Fixation)
Act, 1938. This is one of the strongest argu-
,,,euts iii favour of this amendment.

Hon. H. Seddon: Will You bring down a
Bill to apply the same principle to grocers'
shops?

The HONORAR3Y M1INISTER: The samie
principle operates in respect of the milk in-
dustry, the liquor trade, and so on. I think
I shall be able to satisfy members on all
these points.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: I hope so.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I ask
members to note particularly tile figures I
am now Poing to give. That Perth is already

over-supplied with bakeries is strongly illus-
trated by thle following particulars:-

an Perth there is one bakery to 1,5511
of the population.

Jn Adelaide there is one bakery to 2,800
of tire population.

lIn Melbourne there is one bakery to 4,310
of the populntion.

In the country an amendment. of this
nature is also necessary. Where one, two,
three or four hakeries are operating it often
means tire difference between a profitable
business anrd a losing concern if another
baker is allowed to come in and start opera-
tioris; where it is impossible either for him
or- his competitors to earn a decent living.

Hon. AV. J. Mann: In ]low many country
towns do you find four bakers?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I know
of many towns iii wvhich there arc two or
three bakers in business. There are ample
safeguards in this amendment to prevent
exploitationi by any imaster baker, and I am
satisfied that the time is overdue for the
amnidment.

Provi sion is made for the interpretation
of the 'void "district." The purpose of in-
serting such a definition and restricting it to
the particular section concerned is to allow
the Minister to dJivide the State into districts
so that the operation of thle section may be
confined to the distriets proclaimed by' himi.
The importance of this definition also lies in
the fact that a license for nhew pr'emises can
only be refused onl the ground that the rea-
sonable requirements of the district are
already served by licensed bakehouseq estab-
lished and operating in the district. The
licensing prsionis are really the most im-
portant part of the Hill. If the House will
agree to thieni, a still further advance wvill be
made in the baking industry.

Clause 5 amends Section 12, and alters
the days upon, and tin' hours between which,
bread miay be baked. This clause deletes
the whole of Subsection 4 of Section 12 and
inserts a new subsection in a form which,
all will agree, is much superior to the old
form. Each day is taken separately, so that
by looking at the section one canl see what
can be done on any Monday in the year,
wvhether it is an ordinary' day or a holiday,
and so on with respect to the other days of
the week. When this legislation was first
drafted, the Parfilentary Draftsman found
difficulty' in explaining the position with
respect to the baking hours. The amend-
ments con tinea in the Bill will make
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that Position quite clear to everybody.
The clause also provides for the deletion
from Subsection 6 of Section 12 of the whole
of paragraph (c) which is altered and re-
enacted as a new section which is embodied
in Clause 6. This also is very much clearer
and represents a big improvement. The Bill,
by new Clause 12A, seeks to confer discre-
tionary powers upon the 'Minister, who,
when exceptional or unforeseen circum-
stances arise or arc likely to arise ini the
future, may grant authority to any person
to make or bake bread on any day upon
which bread may lawfully be made uinder
the Act. All are agreed that a Provision of
this nature is necessary to meet special
emergencies. Clause 7 provides for the de-
letion of the whole of Subsection 1 of Sec-
tion 13 and the insertion of a provision
regarding the hours during which hread or
Vienna bread shall be sold. The original
section set out the hours durin& which
bread should not be sold. The amendmlent
is much clearer, and is a marked improve-
ment on the old Act.

Provision is made in Clause S for amend-
lug Section 15 by including the "King's
Birthday" as a new holiday for bread
carters. The old Act gives bakers and
drivers a holiday and all had to finish bak-
ing. and delivering by 7 p.m. the dlay pre-
ceding the bakers' holiday. This was obvi-
ously a mistake in the old Act, because it
Would bie impossible to make a complete
delivery of the bread, and in any case the
public would be without bread from Friday
until Monday.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Then you are in-
creasing the holidays tinder the Bill instead
of by way of an application to the Arbi-
tration Court.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER:- No. The
Pill merelyv provides that the K ing's
Birthday shall be observed by the bakers
ais a holidayv in lie;; of the bakers' holi-
day. The effect will be in the interests of
the consumers, wvho must be considered.
U'nder the amendment, the operatives will
work up to midnight, instead of 7 pm., on
the day preceding- the bakers' holiday, and
the drivers will deliver on the day of the
bakers' holiday. The King's Birthday "-as
given to the bread carters in lieu thereof,
which makes it tuch more convenient and of
great advantage to the consumer. The ob-
ject of Clause .9 is to delete Subsection 2 of
Section 16 and insert a new subsection, to

provide that if any bread carters' holiday is
observed on a Sunday the bread carter is
entitled to an extra day's holiday on fitl]
pay, to be added to the annual leave due
eithier under the Act or any relevant award,
whichever is the greater. This will rectify
an obvious anoinaly in the old Act, and has
beetn agreed to by the master bakers and the
union eon coined.

Provision is made in Clause 10 to add a
new subsection to Section 18. This provides
that plenalties recovered in) respect of a
Prosecution instituted hr any municipality
or road board shall be paid to the munici-
pahitv or road hoard in whose district the
offence was committed. Under the Act when
successful prosecutions were launcehed by
local authorities, the resultant fines were
paid into Consolidated Revenue. This gave
rise to grave dissatisfaction on the part of
both metropolitan and country local authori-
ties, and had the effect in some districts of
s;loxving dlown the activities of local authori-
ties with regard to administration and in-
spection under the Act. Members will recog-
nise that the Act can 1)e successfullyv ad-
ministered only with the co-operation of all
local authorities acting uinder the direction
of the Chief Inspector. Strong representa-
tions have been made by the Local Govern-
ment Association, aind municipalities and
road boards in favour of this amendment.
Previously, local authorities that consistently

a instered the Bread Act wvere putt to con-
siderable expense. This meant a total loss
to the local authority concerned in the event
of a prosecution bicing successful. The
amendment will be welcovued by the local
authorities throughout the State, and they
are entitled, in every sense of the word, to
the money., collected by their policing of the
Act.

'Many; local atuthorities have advocated an
amendment to enforce the wrapping of bread
before delivery. Within the last fortnight
resolutions have been pas:sed in favour of
that reform. I mention that point becatuse
no such provision is embodied in the measure
now before member, and I shall indicate
why the Government has so far not seen fit
to adopt the proposal. I remhnier that
tnany years ago the late Dr. Saw was an
advocate of this change which, on the face
of it, seems a much-needed reform. On
investig-ation, howvever, the disadvantages
cotnscquent upon !such -at ininovation are
found to far outweigoh the possible benefits.
Machinery is obtainable that wvraps bread
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automatically, but it can wraj) one type only
-the Devon or sandwich loaf. This machine
costs 4 large sumr of money, and could only
be used economically by less than half a
dozen firms in this State. The alternative
would be to wrap by hand, which would be
costly, and both mnethods-naehine or hland
-would inevitably increaise the p~rice of the
loaf.

Assuming that the public would be pre-
pared to pay the increased Cost, there are
other serious objections to the adoption of
the practice in Western Australia. Search-
ing investigation and( experiments bi'w in-
dependent authorities in) America have
been carried out wvith regard to the effect
of wrapping bread, and the evidence is
overwhelming that bread so wrapped
undergoes chemical changes which indis-
puitably deteriorate the quality of tile loaf.
That fact is indispuittable. Under p~resent
conditions and hours of baking and de-
livery, the general public, if wrapping of
bread were made compulsory, would have
to pay more to obtain a loaf of inferior
quality, compared wvith what is being dis-
tributed today. Bread of high quality must
1)e crisp, and crispness is impossil if

the loaf is scaled with paper. In these
circumstances, any agitation for wrapping
of bread should be resisted. What must
be insisted upon is that bread for delivery
shall he conveyed in covered vans or carts,
with the baskets kept scrupulously clean,
and the delivery men must observe a high
standard of hygiene. I trust members wvill
carefully examine the Bill and, if they do
so, I ala sure it will receive their whlole-
hearted support. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [5.41]:
The Bill sets out tile Government's inten-
tions with regard to the amalgamation of
the income and financial emergency taxes.
T'hat was one of tile major30, if not the manin

issue at the lust general election. ]In fact,
to 'I iloti from thle Premier's 1101icy 'vSpeech-

Labour was asking for a minadate froml the
people to a bolish the (I innlia I iiaergeneicy tax
anad to collect the money required at the
source 1111(112 tile provisions (if the Income
Tax Assessmenut Act.

That was quite definite. Much has been said
about the scientific principles of the income
tax, which makes allowances for domestic
and other responsibilities. From that stand-
point, I suppose the Government canl argue
that it has received a mandate to submit
the legislation for parliamentAry approval
and for effect to be given to its provisions.
No excuse can be advanced by the people
regarding their ignorance of what the Gov-
erment intended to include in the legisla-
tion. During the election campaignI they
were informed that such a proposal could
only result in an enormous increase in the
g-raduation of taxation if an amount was to
be raised equivalent to that now ieceived
under the twvo separate taxes. As a matter
of fact, the amount collected as income tax
must1 la- trebIled in order to p)rovide the
equivalent of what the Government now
secures nder the two forms of taxation.
The Government has always made a great
deal of the consideration it extends to the
lower-paid workers. If members examine
the tables that have been furnished to them,
they will see that married men in the lower
grades of remuneration will enjoy consider-
able discrimination regarding'the amount of
taxation to be paid. The benefit of the
statutory deductions under the income tax is
retained, with the result that the raising of
an amount equivalent to that now collected
under the two taxes can lie attained onlY b.%
increasing the imposition upon the people in
higher ranges of incomne. This House has
always held the idea that all should pay
something, however sall, towards the cost
of social services. Although that is so
the Government, in su ppor t of its policy.
has alway' s raised thle exemption each
Y0ear. It is interesting to note that the
cost of social services under last year's
tables amounts to £44 2s. 10d. per hlead of

population. Amiongst those services which
are now Ove fEi ree as at result of the exemp-
tion provided by the Government's taxation
propo.ials, are edutcation, health (inlclulding
hospitals anid ella rities) and the maintenance
of law and order. All these services are made
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available entirely free to a large section of
the public of this State.

The Bill sets out to be a scientific system
of taxation. I understand that a graph has
been prepared which shows how this taxa-
tion and the increases in the various rates
work out. I am told that it more neatly
approaches a straight line in respect of' the
amount payable from the varying incomes
than is the ease in respect of any proposal
that has yet been considered. Although that
is so, there is a tremendously steep rise In
the line which goes from zero to the point
at which the statutory exemptions begin to
disappear. The Bill contains some peculiar
anomalies, some of which I intend to indi-
cate. The most striking is the effect of this
taxation on incomes between £600 and
£1.000. The reason is, of course, that the
Government is introducing a new idea in
connection with income tax. Hon. members
will know that at present provision is made
for exemption on account of children. Each
dependent child now entitles a taxpayer to
a remission of £62 10s. That is for each
child under 16 years, That works out, in
the case of a man with a fairly large family,
at quite a high figure. The proposal is that
when the income exceeds £500 that deduc-
tion shall be eliminated by £1 for every
pound by which the income exceeds £500,
and the result can be seen from the figures
in the table with which hon. members have
been provided. A man with three children
and in receipt of £1,000 a year has to pay
£10 5s. a year more than at present, and
a man with three children, and in receipt
of £1,500 a year has to pay £29 more. 'Memn-
bers will perceive the way in which the Gov-
ernment's proposals will work out.

Under the Bill a man with two or three
children and who is on the lower grade
will benefit very considerably. The married
man with three children will pay no tax
until his income exceeds £350-). I have here
a comparison of the way in which the in-
crease operates under the various classi-
fications adopted in the table. A single
man earning £500 a year will pay an in-
crease of roughly £4 10s., and a married
man with no children will pay the same
amount. A married man with one child
will pay an increase of roughly £1 5s., but
the man with a wife and two children will
enjoy a decrease of roughly £I10ls..
-while the man with three children -will pay

£6 5s. less. That is working out the sys-
tem according to the principle Proposed by
the Government that the man with the
bigger family responsibilities shall pay a
lighter tax. When -we come to those on the
£1,000 range we see some very peculiar
results. A single man on £1,000 will find
that he has to pay roughly £I10s. more,
and the married man without children
comes under the same classification. A man
with a wife and one child will pay £4 10s.
more. That is, for the privilege of having
a child he pays £3 a year more than the
man with no children. The man with two
children is to pay £7 10s. a year miore than
previously. That is, for the privilege of
having two children he is to pay £6 a year
more than the single man on the same
range. A man with three children pays
£10 -Gs. a year more than previously ;so for
the privilege of having three children he
must pay £9 more than the man with no
children. A single man earning £1,500 a
year will pay £16 move than before, and
that applies also to a married man with no
children. The married man with one child,
however, pays £20 10s. more, the man with
two children, £E24 15s. more, and the wan
with three children £29 more. The highest
salary given in the table is £5,000 a year,
and the single man and the married man
with no children who earn that amount
will pay £270 more per year than they pay
now under the combined financial emerg-
enicy and income taxes, The man with one
child will pay £284 10s. more; that is to
say, £14 10s. more than the single man for
the privilege of having his one child. The
man with two children will pay £299 more,
and the man with three children will pay
an increase of £.313.

That is the way the scientific income tax
system works out for those on the higher
incomes. I hope Ihat hon. mnembers, will
study this science. It appears to me that
we have a new Principle introduced into
the taxation policy of Western Australia.
We hear a -ood deal today about birth
control. Apparently this is an indication
of the Government's desire to introduce
some new form of birth control in this
State. The man on the lower range of
income will derive a benefit from having
children, but the man whose value to the
community is assessed by the commercial
world at a high figure will have to pay
heavily for the privilege of having children.
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Hon. E. H. H1. Hall: He is not having
them.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is a popular
idea, but quite a large number of men
receiving decent salaries today have chil-
dren and are doing their best to give them
a good start in life.

The Chief Secretary: You know the reason
it works out that wail? You have not in-
dicated the reason, but have just made a
comparison.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I have indicated that
this is the effect of the elimination of the
deduction for children in respect of those
onl the higher range.

Hfon. L. Craig: It puts all those with
over £600 on the same rate, whether they
have children or not.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I am pointing out
thle anomalies and indicating- how the Gov-
ernmenit's proposals are working out. I
have shown the effect of this scientific; in-
come tax scheme, and it appears to me
that this is ant instance in which a little
more seienqe, whicht is$ supposed to be
organised commnon senlse, might be of great
advantage to the people of this State. As
to the effect of the Bill on the tax returns,
I understand from the speech of the
Minister and also of the Premier, that the
estimate prepared by the department iii-
dicates that the Government expects to
receive somewhere about the same total
amount from this amalgamated tax as was
received from the emergency tax plus the
income tax. That is obtained by increasing
the rate of taxation tnder the income tax
from 2d. in the pound at the start to 9d.
in the pound. In order to obtain that
amount the individual -who pays -tax
is to start paying at 9d, in the pound
instead of at 2d. in the pound which is the
amount imposed at present by way of in-
come tax. With regard to the emergency
tax, of course, the amiount rises from 4d. in
the pound. The Government now proposes
that the tax shall start at 9d., and that the
increase instead of being, as under the old
system, .007d. for every pound above £,100,
will now he Old..

Hon. C. W. Miles: Mr. President, I object
to the murmuring that is going onl all the
time. I wnnt to listen to the speech if
other hon. members do not.

The PRESIDENT: I ain quite sure that
hon. members will note the objection raised.

I have noticed of late that hon. members are
ill the habit of conversing with one anothe,
and that is very disconcerting, not only to
other members of the House and to myself,
for I am at some distance from the speakers,
but also to those who have to report the
proceedings.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I was pointing out
that niot only is the starting rate to be in-
creased from 2d. to Od., but that in addition
the rate of increase is to be Ol1d. instead
of .007d. as hitherto. That dons not sound
very much but as lion. members will per-
ceive from the tables, it works out to a
very high sumn on the higher ranges. Of
course, that is according to a recognised
Principle of taxation, that the manl on the
higher range must pay a very high tax to
make up for the low tax paid by the mail
onl thle lower range. But in this instainc I
contend that the very Is-e increases are due
to the fact that the Government is seeking to
exempt Fo many men on the lower incomes.
That is an altogether wrong p~rinciple to
introducte into our taxation system. Even
though it means only a small amount, my
contentien is that such a person, by paying
a small amount, is more likely to appreciate
that he is contributing something for the
privileges, lie is enjoying under our system
of government. Taxpayers on the higher
rates will of necessity have to make good
the loss incurred for taxpayers on the ranges
below Z160 a year. In order to get an idea
of the number of people who wvill be affected
by the exemptions, I refe- members to the
report of the Commissioner of Taxation for
the present year. The report gives thle figur~es
for the fuancial years fromn 19314 to 19.39.
Of course the 1039 figures are not complete
and therefore the really last complete year
is 2.938. If members refer to page 8 of the
report they will find that of 591,770 income
taxpayers, 20,519 were in the income range
of £C100 to £200, and 18,239 in the income
range from. £201 to £300. In other words,
of the total of 59,770 taxpayers, 38,808 were
in the i ncome ran ge below £300 a year. Th at
number represents 65 per cent, of the total
income taxpayers. Under the Government's
proposal contained in this Bill the greater
proportion of the 38,808 w-ill pay no tax
at all, or very little tax as compared with
what thecy paid uinder the financial emer-
gen cy impost. That exemption as regards
the single man is also raised. Under the
"aresent emergency tax a single person starts
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to pay wle,, hie receives mnore than 30s. a
wreek. Under this legislation the exemption
;s raiseC. from £78 to about 0OS a year, which,
of course, brings it somewhere near to the
present income tax provision of £100. Thus
there is an increased exemption even for the
.single mal.

With the general principle of this Bill, 1
am ir. agreement, but, the fault I find i that
it embodies the principle of representation
without iesponsibility. This, I contend, is
an entirely vicious principle to introduce
into the economy of any country. It is
vicious becausei it tends to teach a certain
section of the public that it canl have all the
benefits provided by, the Government with-,
out paying for then,. Whatever else the
people trained(. in that school might be, they
are certainly not being- educated to become a
race of fLice enlightened and self-reliant
people, because they' are being taught to rely
upon someone else to provide the benefts
they are enjoying under our system of
government. We are really cultivating, to
put it into plain English, a race of tax
dodgers, and that is entirely wrong. Our
people should be prepared-and I think the
majority of them are prepared-to pay a
little something out of their remuneration
for the benefits they enjoy as citizens of the
State.

The rates of tax set out al-c only estimates.
They canl be varied by the Government each
year aiid consequently, in adopting these
proposals, it does not necessarily follow that
the rates will be as set forth. The Govern-
merit made a great song about the benefits
proposed to be conferred upon the minl' with
a family. [ contend that when those benefits
are reduced to pounds, shillings and pence
they will not amount to anything like what
they could be and sihould be to the manl who
is bearing the burden of carrying on this
State, namely the runis with a family' . If the
Government wishes to help) such a luan, the
best way is to provide a system of child en-
dowment. That would give him practical
aid. All these concessions, which have been
str-ssed so much 1, -v ihe G;overninent, are
very meagre aid paltry when comtpar-ed with
the benefits that ai system of t-hildc endow-
I rent wonl 1( Qi e. At the samec time, there is
nto reason why, our, vs enr of taxation should
niot be so designed as to enable those people
to pay something towards the p)rivileges they
arc enijoying. The burden, in their case,
would be almost ne-l igilble. If 3d. or 6d. a

week w~ere stopped out of a muan's wage ,
he would not feel it but the effect of not
talxing hill, wvill be serious onl taxlpayers onl
the higher ranges who wvill have to meet
this increased taxation. The electors, by
their decision at the la,j election, indicated
that theN want a system of this kind.
Whether this is the proposal they thought
they w-ere getting is quite another thing.
However, it is the Gover-nment's idea of
what the peole want, and personally I amt
inclined to alccept; their decision.

HON. 0. F. BAXTER lEast) [6.71: As
is well known, I have for some years advo-
cated anl anmalgamrration of thIese two taxes.
']here is no question that tilie t itle "emer-
genles tax" has become it rumisihoiler. v
know perfectly well that no Government
could possibly earn- on the affairs of the
State if the financial vimerg-ency tax was
wiped out. While the Premier, in his policy
speech, went vecry (-lose to telling the electors
what the Goves-ument intended to do, very
fewv candidates onl the Government side
spoke along the sanme lines. All their talk
was of abolishing the fillnvsi-al emergency
tax.

I-on.* J. Nicholsoni : Wiping the tears from
their eves.

Holl. C. P. BAXTER: Even worse than
that. I agree with, Mr. -Seddon thnt the
exemplt ions under this measure wvill be
gmeater than ever in the past. The Govern-
muent Piles, b)'y this amalgamation of taxes,
not only to free a very large number of
people from the payment of the emergency
tax, hitl also to exempt a large nuber
who at present (10, in the aggregate, con-
tribute a large sum to the revenue. It is
most difficult to say exartlY how much wvill
be lost by the amalgamation for the simple
reason th~at there is no record whatever of
the payments of emergency' tax when people
are taxed at the source. The only way, to
obtain the exact figures would be to scmv-
tinise the whole of the individual returns,
and that would necessitate the employment
of a large staff. Still, we can get some-
where near the figures and bring out the
most important fac-t regarding the BMl,
namely, the loss that will be involved through
the amalg-amation and through the exemp-
tions being brought up to a higher rate
under the income tax. I am sorry that it
should he necessary to qriote figures to some
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extent, hut I cannot see any other way of
explaining the position. Consider this esti-
mate of the number- of financial emergency
taxpayers for the year 1930. These figures
have been obtained front the Government
Statistician and are us follows:

Total breadwinners (ex-
eluding Pensioners) .. .. 21l5',00

Less married persons witli
incomes below £213 _ 30,000

Less single persons with
incomes below L7S . . 45,000

Total

- 7:5 0 An.itl

With rega~rd to the number of p~ersons out

the basic wage. no data are available for
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Add to tlts the flianclil eiiice taX
PAiW hy ' p erson- not Inl-ih inn
incoiiuii tax retturns-. l %%ho arc,
taxed at thewnoarer-

Tota I 2S.20~l

it * ccii, Io nr,-a, t iy ulathe :iiiint i i ere.'- I
V;30,1410Il.

makin- this estimate. There arc not many
men onl the basic wage. Most occupations
carry a margin over the basic wage for skill,
wvet pay, camping allowance, dirt money,
etc. Therefore it is very difficult to arrive
at the exact number and link that number
with what might be regarded as authentic
fig~ures.' I have an analysis of the income
tax assessments for the year 1937-38. Mem-
hers will appreciate that I could not get
the figures for 1938-39, as thiev ire not vet
available. The figures relate to individuals
and arc set out in the table showni in the
previous column.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : It now becomes
neecessary for me, in the course of my axgu-
meat, to quote Table "D," dealing with in-
ronme tax and income exempt as to in-
dividuals-

lTu.% iLr "T'Y"-txcsi i. TA X ED A N 1 IXVOME
F2(x I t'.% ':

TsonIflrAiS.

~Thirty-first Aam.es-nent,

Inacomne Taxed l.. 5,7J8,525i 59-04

Snron~e reduced hY Dledutiont-
to Ielow mnini in .. . -2.575,1101 9 fir

Precikiie-Ule AF,uere. etc. 020,770 22%-
Chjilden.............3.104.412 1i -9P
cirt...... ......... ..... 279 -A3
itAler andi Tases- fliI531 2-50
itI npitra. etc........
IFiunerell Espencc..........4.411) '
MedicalI Esest........ .. 5.3 '2
TravellinV 1,xpeibes :i70 16-2 1 '31)
Contributions to llepcntant- 27 047 10
S"taltutory Dediietion .. 3.12304 11'

Total ninimont ol' Extuit t
I ntone............ .. i.$1 _i0(02

Total Trenncac 2a'kit.) 100.01)

too A7S 2 o 4

"lle fliure- -how I itat L5l.24 exeitipt ii ier the
I neonie Toax. would( cuorry at ni te of Oi. fib the Etbr flAnLF-

Sia en errenery to s-ue reiiiitiint Alnhoil t womijl Io--
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Next, coming to classification of incomes and average per taxpayer for 1937-3S, I
q1uote Table "E" -

TABLE " E."-CLASSFICATION OF INCOMES AND AVERAGE PER TAXPAYER, 1937-38.

IXDrIDUA&L TAXPAYERS.

Average amount per
No. Of Amount Taxpayer of-

Occupation or PrincipMn Sourcof Income. Persons TaIxed, of Income
Taxed. Tax. Income liable Inconme

to tax. Tax.

Fi'sling and Trapping. ..... 22 7.099 209 322 68 9%50
Agricultural, Pastoral and Dairving ... 6 1,5.20 :4,760 4.5W-24 1100)
Forestry ... ....... . 84 44,677 1.368 531 -86 16 28
Mining and Quarrying...... 455 346,104 S8.591 777 716 41-77
Industrial ... ........ 1.542 ;589,917 15.345 38:-51 9-95
Transport and Coniiuunica ;tio, 411 1-52,664 4.207 371-44 10-23
Commerce ad Finance .. .. .. 3.867 [.(it 1.421 64,032 416-71 1(1 55
Puhlic Administration and.. Professional 831 636.U68 24.473 76542 2q945
Entertainment. Sport and Iteceation .. 1081 41,347 1.274 .48.3-84 Ii 79
Salaries and Wasca...................46.9057 10.018.701 1:34.003 2'13 59 2-85,
Miscellaneous .. ... ... ... 2. 395819.317 31.370 3 42 09 13-0.

Tl(tSIs ... ... ... 59.770 1.5.718.5251 329.6132 262-98 5 -511

Referring to classification of incomes and averages,
1.937-38, Table "F" gives the following dei il.,:

of taxpaying comnpanies for

TABLE "F."-CLASSIFICATION OF INCOMES AND AVERAGES PER TAXPAYER, 1937-1938.

INDIVIDUAL TAXPAYERS.

Average amount per

No. of noe Icm Company of-
Nature of Company. Companies Inoe icm

Taxed. Taxed. Tax. Income liable Income
to Tax. Tax.

Mining ... ... - . . 16 934,149 67,142 58,384-31 4,196-37
Trade and Manufacturing .. .. 1.058 2.632,723 180,227 2,488-39 178 85
Banking and other Finance .. 3. 9 .389,468 27,993 0,986-35 717-76
Shipping ... ... .. .. .. 167 176,292 12,671 1.0.55-64 7.5-87
Life Assurance .. .. .. .. 8 18.3.3.50 13,322 2.168-7. 1.66a.25
Insurance (other than Life Insurance) .. 72 812,389 2-2,453 4,338-73 311-84
Miscellaneous .. ... ... . 201 .5831,655 42.094 2,913-70 209-42

Total .. .. 1.5161 5.216,026 374,902 3,341-46 '40-16

Getting back to a point froim which we ma.
arrive at a definite basis, we find that the
Government proposes to mulct the unfort-
unate taxpayers who already are paying-

very high taxation. I am dealing 31ow with
glou1)ed incomes from £100 to £200 up to
C5,000 and over. The tabile shown on the
following page sets out the p)osition.
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ESTIMAlTE OF FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX CALCULATED) ON THE BtASIS OF iNCOM1E
TAX ASSESSMENTS FOR 1937-1938.

AverageAim
Grouped Income. Taxable No. of Incom pr Rate Of Fina,

IIncome. Taxpayers. Taxpayer. Tax . erger

£101
£201
£301
£501
£701

£t1,001
£1,501
E5,000

to £200
£300
£500)
£700

£1,000)
£1,500
£.5000

and over

Total .. ..
Add Companies as per Talke F "

1:
3,686,011
8.160.398
6,842.077
2,4.58,377
1,623,683
1,41.5,059
1,950,045

471, 129

026.606,8190
5,216,026

24,812
:32.593
16.850

3.8135
1.848
1,042

844
.58

81.91-1

C
149
250
406
636
878

4d1.

lid.

Oct.

unt of
,cial Em-
icy Tax.

£
61,434

1 70,00&
17 1.052
92.189}272.99.5

767.678

£1.028.479

If taxpayers were assessed for financial
emergency tax on the basis of their income
tax returns, they would get the benefit of the
deductions allowed by the Income Tax
Assessment Act, including all coijeessional
deductions. At a reasonable estimate, the
financial emergency tax that would he de-
rived from taxpayers in the lower grades
would yield £330,000, but allowance must be
made for the increase in taxation. This
shows very plainly indeed that the burden is
to be placed on the taxpayers in the higher
grade. Those on the lower grade wvill not he
asked to contribute anything at all for the
free services they enjoy; the sum of £330,000
is to be transferred for payment by those in
the higher grades. The Bil isntoewt

wvhich wes can do much. In conclusion, I
desire to say that the taxpayers of this State
swallowed the bait that was offered to them
in the early part of the year; it was that
the Government wvould, if returned, wipe out
the financial emergency tax. We can dis-
regard what the Premier said in his policy
speechi, because that was all laid on one side
by subsequent speakers who assured the

people from one end of the State to the
other that the financial emergency tax would
be abolished. Its name is to disappear. The
Gov erment is freeing its own supporters,
somec of whom earn as much as £9 or £10 a
week, and these are the people w~ho, in the
main, enjoy and make use of the free ser-
vies rendered by the State. They arc the
people who use our hospitals, wvhich of
course are not available to persons earning

higher incomes. 'Mr. Seddon enumerated
other free services, such as education, pro-
tection and so forth. The Government seems
to think it is its bounden duty to free its
supporters from taxation by administrative
action and by amending legislation. How
long is the evil day to be postponedl7 What
will the taxpayers of the State feel like in
probably two years' time, when they receive
their assessments under this legislation!
Some strong language, not unjustifiable, will
be used. Surely it is but reasonable that
every person iii this great State of ours
should contribute something-if only a smnall
amount-towards services rendered by the
State. We must always remember that the
higher the exemption, the greater the num-
her of people exempted. Those persons earn-
ing small incomes comprise the great
nmajority of our population. Individually
they may not pay large sums, but collec-
tively the taxation would be substantial. It
wvould afford relief to persons who find
money to carry on our industries and who
provide capital for undertakings from which
the State derives revenue. Apparently, the
Government moves in one direction only, and
that is to bleed the persons likely to find
money for investment, likely to employ
labour and likely to improve the State's rev-
esnue. But free the man on the lower wages,
who does not invest in anything that will
produce revenue for the State! There is
only one thing I can do, and that is to sup-
port the Bill; but I have given my warning
as to what will happen. An analysis of the
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fig-Ures shows that the Govt-izuent~s estiwatt-
is not correct. It is far short of the actual
amount. Even if it were cornet, the fact
remains that over £SS,OO-in liy opinion,
a sumi nearer £350,000-will have to be found
by taxpayers in the higher grades which
should be provided by taxpayers in the
lower grades.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [7.34]: It
is in ignorance that I rise to offer a few
remarks on the second reading of this Bill.
My desire is to be informed and I hope
the Minister will enlighten me in his reply.
-Should he do so, I give him this definite
assurance, that he will enlighten thousandsi
of taxpayers throughout the State who
know less about this subject than I do.T
find myself in, this position: A Bill is in-
troduced to amiend the Act passed in 19)37.
that is, the second measure, not the Rates
for Deduction Bill. Both Bills, when passed,
will be incorporated in the Income Tax
Assessment Act, 1937. Briefly summed up,
the Bill will import into the 1937 Act a right
for a taxpayer to pay his tax by instalments,
or by means of stamps. That I understand
is the purport of the longer measure, not the
Rates for Deduction Bill.

The Chief Secretary: The assessmrent
Bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL: That is all the Bill
does. I am proceeding very well so far. Ant
I to understand that all wqge earners and
salary earners must, as heretofore, file a
return?

The Chief Secretary: Yes.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I ain still pro-

gressing.
Hon. L. B. Bolton: You aire puttinig somic

easy questions.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I have no wish

to weary hon. members, but I desire to
be put Tight. Under Section 70 of the In-
come Tax Assessment Act numerous de-
ductions are provided, such as £62 for each
child under 16 years of age resident iii
Australia and £50 for medical practi-
tioners' fees. There is also a deduction al-
lowed of £E20 in the aggregate for burial
expenses of the spouse of a taxpayer. Am
I to understand that these deductions can
be made when a taxpayer prepares his in-
come tax return? I presume the Income
Tax (Rates for Deduction) Bill will take
the place of the First Schedule to the Land
and Income Tax Act. The tax Bill that is

befoic us and which has been presented to
us for years provides for the rate of tax
on income, that is, the income that is tax-
able after all allowable deductions have
been made.

The Chief Secretary: No, we have not
that Bill before us. It has not come down
here yet.

Hon. J. CORNELL: We have the short
Bill before us numbered 52 on our file.

The Chief Secretary: That is the Income
Tax (Rates for Deduction) Bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Anyway, we know
that where the salary roaches a certain
figure, the rate will be 6id. in the pound,
and above that figure 9d. in the poulnd.
What does that mean?

The Chief Secretary: Those rates have
no connection with what we are diseussin. ,
now.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Why have the
tables of figures been put before us? Then
all we are asked to do under the two Bills
that are before us is to continue the status
quo; the rates to be imposed have yet to
he decided. We are asked to aniend the
Assessment Act of 19:37 to allow of the
payment of taxation by instalments.

The Chief Secretary: And paymnit at
the source.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes, on the basis
set out, Gd. tip to a certain amount and 9d.
above it, and there will be recoups or adt-
justments. Consequently, I see no reason
for labouring the miatter. There is no need
to do so, because the tax Bill is not before
us, and really it will not be before us until
the next session of Parliament. I went
to some trouble to prepare figures to show
wvhat the effect will be when the measures
operate on somec of the victims. Those
people will not consider it such a scien-
tific method as we have been told it will
be. I am reminded of a pugilistic story
which I might give by way of illustration.
The pugilist had a ring enctounter and] was
getting by far the worst of the fight. H
remarked to his second, "How am I get-
ting on?9" The second replied, "You would
do a lot better if you stopped his left."
The pugilist answered, "I have not seen it
go past me; T et it every time.",
That seems to me the position of the
person who is going to he scien-
tifically taxed. He will be stopping
it all the time. On a taxable income of £400
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the increase in the case of a single man will HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [8.8]:
be £6 4s., and the increase in the instance
of a single man on £800 will be £:1 12s.
whereas on £E900 he will pay 10s. less than
hie is paying flow

Hon. A. Thomson: That is scientific all
right.

I-on. J. CORNELL: So it seems that the
man on £C400 wvill be stelping all the blows.
Anyway, I have satisfied myself that at this
juncture there is nothing in either of the
Bills before it. to debate, that is, in the
way of rates. Later we tire going to adopt
a system that will permit the Ipayment by
instalments or deduction at the source, and
that, I presume, will carry with it the amal-
g'aniation of the two taxes. I consider that
payment by instalments is preferable. But
deduction at the source is better still, seeing
that the financial emlergency tax haIs now
developed into a financial necessity tax.
So we niust all agree, to face tip to the situ-
ation and allow the taxes to be merged. The
rate of tax, as I said before, is another ques-
tion entirely.

Hon. T. Seddon: We will not know any-
thing about that until next year.

I-on. J. CORNELL: That is so. Those
hon. members who happen to be here next
year-I am not referring to Mr. Parker
because 1 know hie will be here-will have
the remed in their hands. The passing of
the two Hills that are now before the House
will not interfere with members' decision of
the rate of tax when it comes before us,
because that matter' will still be in their
hands. in their opinion it may be that
the new tax will inflict a hardship. If the
Bills now before ius are passed some autho-
rity will be given for collection at the source
or payment by instalments and the sinai-
qaonation of the twoe taxes, though, for a
time we will be where we are now. Later
the Governmient will ask for authority to
merge the two systems. So we shall not be
in any worse 1)osition for the time being
if we pass the Bills before us, because every-
thing will depend on the rates. That being
so, I will not lay myself open to the charge
levelled against me that I could not agree
on a site, on which to build Government
offices. I support the second reading of
the two Bills, and will reserve my Judgment
on the nuestion of the rate of tax anld as
to how the rate shall apply, when the matter
is before us.

1 should like to say a few words on the queh-
tion of thle effect of high taxation on a State
which has low taxability. We are aware
that the Goverment at the present time is
endeavouring to encourage the establishment
of secondary industries in Western Aus-
tralia, and( I commend it for that It is a
splendid objective because wve know that
secondary3 industries are necessary and are
required above everything else in this State.
But in our effort to encourage the establish-
ment of. industries, it is worth while study-
ing- the efforts; we are making in that direc-
tion. The mere request to establish indus-
tries here is not. sufficient. We must do
something to encourage capital to come here,
because we are aware that capital is a very
fluid commodity, and it goes where it can
most profitably be used. With the addi-
tional impost we propose to put upon the
people we shall almost approach the highest
taxed State in Australia, namely, Queens-
land. Victoria is the lowest taxed State in
the Commonwealth, and it is necessarv to
point out that the people we want to en-
courage to come to Western Australia are
those with capital. Industries can only be
started with capital, and if it is our desire
to see industries established here, we must
do everything we can to induce capital to
come to Western Australia and remain here.
We must not offend the man with thousands
a year, because he is the man who, so to
speak, lays the golden egg. For the infor-
mation of the House I will refer to our
Staite nder the new taxation proposals
and also the State of Victoria which is the
lowest taxed State in the Commonwealth,
and I will also refer to the man who, in
ini'v opinion, we should encourage to come
here, the Juan with, say, £6,000 a year. In
Western Australia a man earning £5,000 a
year by personal exertion will pay State
and Federal taxation amounting to £1,770.
In Victoria on the same income the payment
is L1,017, a difference of nearly £700 in
favour of Victoria. Further, the taxability
of Western Australia, that is to say, the
taxable capacity of the people is almost the
lowest in Australia. New South Wales is
the highest, the figures supplied by the Com-
monwealth authorities being-Newv South
Wales 123, and Western Australia 89. So
we are extracting more money from people
who are not in the position to pay. Ts-%
mania is the lowest, its figures being just
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under that of \Vcstern Australia-38.
Queensland, before the imposition of the
new taxes was the highest taxed State. To-
day we are raising our taxation to the ex-
tent that our position will be almost equal
to that of Queensland. Queensland's figure
is 135 anti in Western Australia before
the imposition of the new taxes it
was 118. Queensland has increased its
taxation only slightly. In Victoria the
severity of taxation is also the lowest.
In Western Australia the figure will be
nearlyv 135, while in Victoria it is 72.
It will be seen what we are doing to dis-
courage the introduction of capital to this
State. If -we want secondary industries, we
must have capital. We must not have too
great an imposition of taxation where in-
comes arc earned. The impositions under
the Workers' Compensation Act are just as
much a tax on industry as is income tax it-
self I have some figures in connection with
workers' compensation. A4pparently Vic-
toria is the paradise in Australia for those
who want to live cheaply. The workers'
compensation insurance rate on builders in
Western Australia is 1O8s. per cent., and in
Victoria 66s. per cent. In the case of the
butchering industry, the rate in Victoria is
41s. 3d., and in Western Australia it is
93s. 6id. In the case of machinery merch-

at.the rate in Victoria is 17s. 3d., and in
Western Australia 80s. In the sawmiilling
industry the Western Australian -rate is
£C12 10s. and the Victorian rate 74s. 3d. T
do not suggest that the Government can do
withiouit taxation, it must tax those who
c!an best afford to pay. The Government
cannot have things both ways, If we have
a community with a low taxable capacity,
we must not say. "Let us tax ourselves
higher than any community in the other
States." We must cut our suit according to
our cloth. Unless we study the matter from
that point of view and show people who are
willing to come to this State that we are
prepared to encourage them, we shall not
induce them to come. It would not be right
to say to thbem, "Altnough you may do well
here, we will take all the extra money you
make to an extent greater than is found in
any other State." Capital moves from State
to State. If people with an income of
£C5,000 in this State can save £E1,000 by liv-
ing in Victoria, they will go there. As a
rutle a man with an income as large as that

can afford to move about. In New South
Wales, when a certain Government was in
office, the outflow oE capital to Victoria was
astounding. There was also a great out-
flow of capital from New Zealand, amount-
ing to millions of pounds, so great that it
bad to be stopped. _Cnless people are treated
as well in one State as they are iii another,
they will move their capital to the State
that treats them best. There is a limit to
this sort of thing-. If we want to develop
the State and encourage people to come
here, we must meet them inunciallv and see
that they are not mulct in taxation to a
greater extent than is the case in the aver-
are of the other States of Australia.

HON. S. H. H. HALL (Central) [S.20]:
I want to take up a thought given to the
Hoiise hy iXfl Seddon. We always listen

to him with interest and treat his opinions
with respect. I welcome the opportunity to
say something in opposition to one to whom
I giv-e great credit for sincerity and who, I
trust, will accept what I am going to say in
the right spirit. -Mr. Seddon and other mem-
bers have frequently talked about thle free
services enjoyed by the people. I am not
a worthy opponent for the holl. member,
who has given a g~reat deal more considera-
tion to these subjects than I have. M y
reading- on this matter has not been esten'-
sive, but ever since I have been in the Cham-
ber I have thought there was something not
quite sound in Mr. Seddon 's reasoning in
this connection. I have taken the trouble
to find out whether my thoughts were ori-
ginal, or whether someone, who knew more
about the matter than I did, had previously
thought along similar lines. I find there is
a volume of informed opinion on these lines.
11r. Seddon spoke about free services the
people enjoyed and that some people did not
pay any direct taxation, M-Nr. Craig has just
said, "iWe cannot have it both ways." To-
dlay in the city I purchased an article cost-
ing L2 17s. 6d. and it carried a sales tax
of 3s. 6id. As a rule, the working manl seems
to have a large family. Every article he is
obliged to pnirehase for his family' carries
indirect taxation. I admit the State Govern-
ment does not get the benefit of it, but, to
make my point, it is a tax on services. The
Government very rightly is endeavouring to
exempt the mail on the basic wage from
direct taxation, but wve should not forget
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that he is contributing to the taxation the
direct taxpayer pays.

Hon. L. Craig: Is that taken into account
when the basic wage is fixed?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: If that were not
so, there would be no big taxpayers. Where
does the big taxpayer get his money with
which to pay his taxes? I cross swords with
the hon, member in all sincerity, and submit
that lie and others who argue along those
lines arc not doing so on a solid fouiidation.

Hon. J. Cornell: A big section of your
constituents pays excise oil beer.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Yes, on their pots
of beer and their pipes of tobacco. I
cannot see how we can expect the man whose
wage is determined by a court set up speci-
ally for him, to pay direct taxation, be it
ever so little. He is contributing all the
time. We do not see that set out in the Com-
missioner's annual report, but we see it
everywhere we look,

Hon. J. Nicholson:- Is he the only person
who pays it?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Huge advertise-
mnents appear in the paper. Today the
issues of the only daily paper we have are
curtailed, but these advertisements continue
to appear. The big emporiums do not pay
for them, because the cost is added to the
price of their goods. The sooner we arrive
at a more equitable basis of fixing the basic
wage, the better will it be for the man who
has to subsist and bring up his family. The
moment the basic wage increases, the busi-
ness man increases his Price so that he may
meet his commitments. I know that is the
vicious circle. We must endeavour to devise
a more equitable means of arrivinig at a basic
wage that will be fair to the working man.
That is where I cross swords with Mr. Sed-
don, though I appreciate his thoughtfulness
and sincerity. He cannot see the error of
his arguments. He says, "I want everyone
to pay something towards the free services."
There is another member I hold in high
esteem. I refer to Mr. Baxter, who is along-
side -Mr. Seddon in talking about tree ser-
vices. Some people cannot speak unless
their utterances are tinged with party.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I am inl good com-
pany.

Hon. E. 117. Hf. HALL: When I was
at a State school my mother gave me
2d. every Monday morning. Thank God
we now have free education, but it! is
only half free. We have a free IUni-

versity, hot that is free only to people
who are fortunate enough to live in
the metropolitan area. One member refer-
red to my impassioned rhetoric on a motion
dealing with railway freights. Some good
men cannot see further than the end of their
noses. Where would be thle City of Perth
and those in it, people whYo have been able
to pass many pleasant years of their lives
and build up a decent business for them-
selves, were it not for those against whom
railway freights have been raised? People
will not take the long view. I am said to
have been guilty of impassioned rhetoric. I
was annoyed that the Government should be
so short-sighted as to inflict further injus-
tices upon a lon-suffering community. The
present inequitable system must be altered.
In the train last night a man said to me,
"I feel certain that England and France are
fighting for Democracy and that they will
wvin; and if they win we will be hard put to
it to retain OUr democratic system." I agree.
As sure as the sun rises, the only thing that
can be done is for those who have the money
to be a little more considerate to those who
have it not. I support the second reading.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [8.29]: I
wish to deal with one particular phase of
this Bill. It proposes to wipe out something
that has proved iniquitous in another
measure, namely, the emergency tax, In
the emergency measure there are no allow-
ances nor can deductions be made by the
mnai who is raising a family. It must appeal
to members of the Chamber that it is neces-
sary to erase that from our taxation.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: It is one of the
features.

Hon. T. MOORE: I had not heard that
point stressed by any mnember, so I thought
it best to mention it. There may be other
points, but those I have mentioned appeal
to me. Thle existing ridiculous system has
been continued for many years. Every
member should welcome the alteration pro-
posed, and give the Government credit for
its action.

The PRESIDENT: T would remind Mr.
Moore, that his references arc mostly to a
Bill that is not yet before this Chamb~er. In
order to facilitate debate, I have allowed
matters relating to finance to he discussed
under the Bill members are now considering.
I make that observation for the information
of members generally, and I hope the debate
will not be repeated when the later Bill is
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presented for consideration. 1 have
allowed both Bills to be discussed on the
measure no-w before the H-ouse.

Hon. T. MOORE: With all due deference
to your ruling, Mir. President, the Bill that
We are now considering has for its object
the wiping out of another measure. It
seeks to do away with financial emergency
tax legislation, and I certainly think I
should he allowed to proceed along, the
lines I was following.

The PRESIDENT: I have not prevented
the hon. member from doing so. The exact
purpose of the Bill now under discuission
is for "the payment and collection of in-
come tax by instalments in certain eases,
and for other purposes incidental thereto."
The hon. member may proceed.

lIon. T, MOORE: Should the Bill become
law, returns of incomie will have to be sub-
mitted for assessment, and in future de-
ductions will be allowed. Therefore I
certainly am in order in discussing those
features. All taxation measures raise the
ire of some people, because they are not
content to allow any individual, no matter
how far down the wage scale he may be,
to be exempt from taxation. That point
was freely discussed during the debate, yet
that is not dealt with in the Bill! Never-
theless, it is an issue before the House.
I m not concerned about the individual
able to pay taxation, but about those
not in that fortunate position. Some
members of this 'Chamber claim that
everyone should contribute towards
the revenue of the State by paying
taxation, however small their contnhbution
might be. They have even suggested that
men on the lower rungs of the financial
ladder really wish to contribute towards the
State coffers. I happen to meet many men
who have not sufficient money to enable them
to pay taxation. One member went so far
as to refer to workers buying a few pots of
beer. During the past few years, the great
majority of those in receipt of the lower
wages, and the 8,000 odd people who hare
been provided for by the Government, hove
not had much money to spend on pots of
beer. If the Bill he agreed to and the one
form of taxation levied, there will he a re-
duetion of £0 for each child. That is a fair
proposition, and should always have applied
under the financial emergeney tax. Then
again, the deductions on account of medical
expenses wvill he allowed. Members must

realise that workers with families hare been
severely hit because of sickness in the home.
A man may have been getting along quite
satisfactorily, paying his way and living
quietly, but then some member of his family
falls sick, and at once there are bills to he
paid. Memubers; know that is a fact, yet no
allowance has been made for that under the
financial emergency legislation in past years.
Because of those two factors alone, the Bill
appeals to me. Certainly 1' ami not concerned
about the man in receipt of £10 a wecek, or
the individual in possession of £-5,000 who
desires to secure investments. Mr. Craig
referred to the latter type of individual and
suggested a better investment could be found
in Victoria. For mny part, I think the oppor-
tunities arc here rather than in Victoria.
Only where opportunities exist will money
be invested, and surely there is romn forl
secondary industries to be established in
'Western Australia.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: But the overhead
charges make it almost impossible for in-
dustries to operate.

Hon. T. 'MOORE: Many trading eon-
cerns have been established during the last
few years. Considering the conditions that
have obtained, the record during- the past
seven years is certainly satisfactory. We
know that the primary producers have ex-
perienced most difficult times, and because
of that, money has not been so apparent
within the 'State. I do not know how mem-
bers could expect mnuch money to be floating
around. If they will only regard the posi-
tion fairly, they will agree that it has been
most difficult to establish secondary indus-
tries during past years. Certainly the Gov-
ernment has endeavoured to induce people
to invest money in Western Australia, hut
members must appreciate the difficulty nf the
times for any such purpose. The Govern-
maent should not be taunted with doing
nothing to assist in the establishment of
industry.

lifon. L. Craig: I did not suggest that.
Hon. T. MOORE: I do not suggest lMm-

Craig said anything of the kind. His re-
marks have alwa~'s been fair and], to use an
Australian term, always dinkunt. Many of
our people have not been able to pa 'y taxa-
tion at all for Years past. and that has p~re-
vented the Government from taking- action
along lines that otherwise would have been
poss ible. However, as to the establishment
of secondary industries; in Western As-
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bralia and the references that have been made emergency tax increased four times, coin-
to Victoria, I am convinced that there is
quite a lot of money available there for in-
vestment.

Hon. L.. 13. Bolton: But the people will
not bring their money here.

I-Ion. 'f. MOORE: Mlemers who speak
along those lines decry Western Australia.
If the possibilities are here, taxation will not
prevent the investment of capital.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: But the cost to in-
dus.trv mlust be considered.

Hon. T. MOORE: When investors in the
Eastern States realise the possibility of
secondary industries being established here,
they' will be prepared' to provide the
necssaryv funds. When normial conditions
return, there is not the slightest (doubt that
Weitcrn Aurstralia will swing ahead and
certainlY keel) pace with the sister States.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) (8.40]:
In 1932 Western Australia was suffering
fromt a severe depression, and the Govern-
muent of the (lay recognDised the necessity to
take steps to keep at work those depending
on Government emiploymnent. With that ob-
ject in view, the financial emnergencyv tax was
imposed. At the timue, it was explained that
the tax was what the name implied-an
eniergeney measure. When the depression
lifted in (lue course, it was expected that
the tax would he abolished.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: Which Govern-
nient continued it?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I ami comling to
that point. Tha t Government went out of
office, and since then successive Labour Gov-
ernments bave had six vears within which
to get rid of the tax. They could have done
that if they hadl been genuine in their desire
to do so. On, the other hand, those Govern-
ments found it impossible to do without the
extra taxation. Increased expenditure re-
quired the tax to be retained, and in the end
the revenue derived front it amiounted ito
something like five timies what was received
during the first y er of its imposition.

Ho31. C. F. Baxter: Over six times the
amount.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I wanted to be
conservative in may reference.

The Chief Secretary: Were the returns in
the first year for a full year?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: No, for seven months.
H-on. E. H. ANGELO: Well, I will say)

that the revenue derived fromt the financial

pared with the original receipts. The fact
remains that no attempt wvas maide to dis-
pense with the tax until last year.

Hon. A. Thomson: And is the Government
doing away with it now?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Another attempt
is being made this year. Because the Council
could not see eye to eye with another place,
members of this Chamber wvere wvell and truly
adversely criticised during the last general
election. I have for many years past
pointed to the foolishness of continuing the
two separate taxes, thle financial emergenlcy
and thle income taxes, and urged their autal-
gama"tion. TIhat step has been taken, hut
not in the way I contemplated. I thought
that when the two taxes were amialgamluated,
the incidence would remain about thle same,
a nc that those who paid one or. eit her of the
taxes would contribute towards the payment
of the joint tax. We find, however, that a
large number of workers are to Ibe exemplt
under the Government's new proposal. I
canl hardly believe the figures Mr. Baxter
placed before the House.

The Chief Secretary: Examine those figures
a little more closely, and they may bear a
different signifleanee.

Hon. E. Hf. ANGELO: I call hardly be-
lieve that the Government will lose £330,000.

Hon. J. Nicholson: But that amount will
he maide uip.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Quite so, but fin
those who pay the higher rates of ta xat ion.
I~t seems to mec that we are asked to exemnlt
ninnly workers from the neqessity to pay' a
considerable amouint of money' in a year
wvhen fluids w~ill lie requ ired muore nr'LentlyA
even than in 1932.

The Honoraryv Minister: Relief is afforded
the farrily mian.

lion. E. 11. ANGELO: But it is proposed
to exemlpt ma11 n' vwho ought to pay taxation.
Mr. Seddon enumerated the social nerviees
that the worker enjoys. In facet, front that
sind poinit thle worker is onl velvet, wthat
wit h educamtion, hospital t reatinent anmd other
fj~ ~e rvices.

Ilon. G. Fraser: And 8,000 rlken in receipt
of sustenance!

Thre Honorary 'Minister: And the workers
dto not get ninch free hospital service.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: We know that
amomie is required in order to 1)rovide for
thle tlinaploved. Sureel y the na m in a rew"u-
lr 10o) could t-ontnlbu to a littl1e towards the

codt of thle services lie enjoys anrd towards
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the increase of costs occasioned by the war
and also keep) his fellow workers in food.
Compare his position w-ith that of a
man in Germany. Why thisi is a Para-
dise. If I was a worker and was to be
exempted from a tax like this, I should
not feel too happy about it. I would
ask. "Who is paying for nil these social
"ervices? The tian wiho has mnade money
by industry and thrift will be pay' ing
for the luxuries and comforts enjoyed
liv me. Apparently I shall he living onl
the charity of mny fellow citizens." I
should want to know whether I could
not contribute a little, if ouR' a shil-
hugil a week, towards the cost of the social
services provided by the State. I' would
vertainly, have that amount of pride, and
would objject to being kept by huge taxation
levied on those who, in nearly everx- instance
inl this State, have improved their living, con-
ditions byv their owvn industry and hard work.
Can (the worker afford to pay taxation! We
heard Mr. E. H. H. -Hall and 'Mr. Moore say
that the workers can hardly pay for their
pots of beer. Beer, we all recognise, is the
national drink of the workers, and r-ightly so.

Hotn. T. Moore: On vt point of order, I did
not say that they could hardly pay;. I said
they did not get their pots of beet.

Hion. E. H-. ANGELO: Very well, they
do not get their pots of beer. Beer is the
nrttiotial drink of the working man. He de-
serves- it. But let nobodyv tell me that lie
eattitot get it. Hete arc the statistics pub-
liFshed in the "West Australian" only a few
days ago. The vnltze of beer consumed per
head of population in the several States
last yer wats.

Western Australi
Ne outh Walt-s

'Victoria --

South Anstraliat
Queenslandl
Tasmania

E -. d1.
7 1832

3 - :1

Hon. A. Thomson:- Sonic of them must
drink a lot of hoer.

Hon, .Fl H. ANGELO: Yes. Take Queens-
land, probably the hottest State of all.

H~on. J. Cornell: The people there drink
rui.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I do not think so.
The consumption there is V3 11s, against
£7 18s. 3d. here. It is useless to tell mle
tltat the working man cannot afford to pay
a shilling or two towards the defence, the

protection, the education pad the health
mea.,ures lie enjoys when he can spend
£:7 18st Ud., for beer, which, hear in mind,
is the average for every an, woman and
child in the State.

HON. H, S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
SuhL~rban) [8.49] : f was pleased to hear Mr.
Moore say that he thought credit should be

gie chre credit was due. I remind him
that the Leader of the National Party advo-
cated in his policy speech at Nedlands iin
193U thait thle firtatncial emergency tax should
be thrown overboard and should be merged
with the income lax. He did not suggest to
the people that atny Government could afford
to do away with this necessary finance.
What hie did say wais that the financial emer-
gce tax was must inequitable. fluringo
my election campaign nearly six years ago,
I went through the whole of the suburbs
and pointed out how iniquitous the emer-
gency tax was, beause it did not give any
relief to the mavn with a family. During the
recent general election I was credited in a
Labour piaupbiet with being the only menm-
bet who had been consistent in supporting
this ainualgnuajtion. If there is any credit
due," it should be given to the National
Party, which has strongly advocated the
adltiott of tis coutrse. The question
night be asked why thle electiotns for another

place resulted in a certain way. That is not
for ale to argue or to criticise here.

Undoubtedly this Bill should he passed.
I cannot understand why we have been sztp-
lhiedl with c-opies of the p~amphlet whichl I

hldt( in myv hand, because it is most mis-
leading, un1less 01'e read., it vry carefully.
On the outside thore are three "Ifs." it
say' s "If the. rate commences at 9d." Whyv
not Is. 1 "'If the, statutory exemption is
so-mid-so" and "If deductions for children
are reduced.-" Why are we burdened with
a lot of "is atud a whole mass of figures
that certainly made the earlier speeches some-
what confusing to rie? This is going to he
brought up ipparently during the next Par-
liament after one-third of the memnbers of
this4 House will have gOne before their elec-
tors. 'We do not know whether the House.
after the next biennial election, will he c-on-
stituted as At preseut.

Hon. G. Fraser: I notice that all those
going up for re-election are supportinz this
measure.
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Ron. H. S. W. PARKER: That mnit
be so. At the past two Assembly elections,
a miajority of the people have agreed with
the National Party view, hut unfortunately,
owing1 to the division of the electorates, Lab-
our has tgained a majority of the seats in
another place, and it is only natural that
those holding this enlighltened view should
bring it forward at this stage.

Hon. T. Moore: There are three members
in this House who have about 300 electors.

Hon. H1. S. W,. PARKER: There are
32,ooo on my roll, so my word should carry
considerable weight. In view of that fact,
I trust that members will take notice of
what I am saying. Before those voters, I
advocated this measure six years ato. I
support the second reading, and hope that
the Government that might be in power next
year will not endeavour to foist these pai-
phlet proposals on us.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [8.533]: In
very few words I wish to give my views
on this Bill. Replying to Mr. Parker re-
gardin thle views of a certain party, I
point out that I like to judge people, not
by the views they express hut by their
actions. Right thrount the years the party
in question has at all stages. opposed leg-is-
lation of this kind, whereby certain ex-
emptions might be granted to certain ment-
bers of the community. Not only have sup-
porters of that party opposed the exemp-
tions as suggested in this Bill, hut they
have even opposed minor exemptions.

l-Ion. J. Cornell: The hon. miember is
entirely wrong. Every inerease in the ex-
emption under the Income Tax Assessinient
Act has been given by this lionse.
4 Eonl. (J . FRASER: I am referring to the
financial emergency~ tax, which this Bill
seeks to mnerge withi thle income tax. Those
members, by their action, onl one occasion
allowed Parliamlent to close withliut anl
agreenieot beingr reached between thie two
Honses, because the Government desired
certain exemptions. Only by holding a
special session could the (lovernumient. get
what it wanted. In face of those facts,
why sav that the party concerned htld
those viewls when their act ions were so
different right through the years! When
that party introduced thie originial legis-
lation, it provided for taxing a married
man receiving 28s. a week at the rate
of 4d. in the pound.

Several miembers interjected.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. J. N1icholson: It could not be.
Hon. G. FRASER: One mlethod adopted

at the time was to permit local governing
bodies to eamploy mien and to pay~ theme
cash, instead of their receiving ration
tickets. I'n quite a number of mniicipali-
tics the in were working for two daysi
a week and receiving 28s, a week to sup-
port themselves, a wife and two children,
and out of that they had to pay financial
emergency tax of 4d, in the pound. That.
was the flat rate at the timec anmd it was
imposed.

Hon. J. Nicholson: There was an ex-
emption.

Hion. G. FRASER: There wats no ex
emption. The tax was 4d. irrespective of
the obligations of the taxpayer.

Hon. J. Nicholson: No.
I-on. G. FRASER: And irrespective of

the amount earned over the year.
lion. J. 'Nicholson: There "as an ex-

emuption up to £100 for married men,
Hon. O. FRASER: I relpeat thai there

was no exemption. The prsn Govern-
mnent enideavonred to imiprove time financial
emnergency taxation for men onl the lower
ran.-es of ineome. Every effort made by
the Governmen~lt has been bauilked-or at-
temupts have been mnade to baulk it---pir-
ticlarly by menmbers of this Chamber.
Therefore it is useless for Mr. Parker to
protest that those members aire in favour
of these exemptions being gramnted- Mr.
Baxter often speaks on this subject and he
considers thlit every person in the coin-
munity should pay somethinig. I dlisagree
with that view. I say the earning capacity
of the individifal should be taken into
consideration, together with his family
responsibilities. That is the only fair basis
on which to levy taxation. 'For yecars we
have advocated the abolition of the fin-
ancial emergency tax. I do not intend to
be caught by saying that this Bill proposes
to abolish the tax. I say the object of the
Bill is to nierge the income tax and (lie
financial emergency tax.

Hon, JI. N. Mlacfarlane: WVhy did not you
do it years ago?

Hon. G. FRASER: We were lucky to
get gradual improvements . After having
secured certain improvements to exempt
men onl the basic wag-
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lion. J. Cornell: Some of them.
Hon. G. FRASER: -in the metropolitan

area, I was about to add, Others have to
pay because ot the action of members in
this Chamber. The Government had p;.o-
vided for the exemption of every person in
receipt of the basic wage or less, but Lidis
House would not accept the amendment in
that form. Therefore the Government can-
not be accused of compelling men on the
basic, wage in certain parts of the State
to pay, because members of this Chamber
were responsible for that happening. By
progressive steps the Government has
worked up to the stage when it desires
the adoption of a priiieiple advocated
through the years, namely, to give people
the same exemption under the financial
emergency tax as under the income tax.
I hope this House will pass the measure.
We have heard a lot of talk about high
taxation prevrenting capital from coining to
this State. What is the use of capital in
this State if we have not the workers. By
that I mean you must give consideration to
the workers as well as to the capitalist.

Hon. A. Thomson: How are you going to
get the work?

H-on. 6i. FRASER: I am more concerned
with giving a fair deal to the working manl
than with lessening taxation for men Onl the
higher incomes. I sin most concerned with
giving the man slightly above the basic wage
exemption on the ground of family respon-
sibilities. This I vastly prefer to granting
exemption to the man with £5,000 a year.

Hon. J.. 31. Macfarlane: Who disagrees
with von in that -respect?

Hon. G. FRASER: If the hion. member
does not k~now, I cannot tell him. He has
heard wvhat was said this evening. The Bill
is long- overdue. When the emergency tax
was First introduced, it should have been on
the basis here proposed. We cannot alter
what has been done in the past, but we have
now uinder dis-cussion a grievance which has
existed for many years, a grievance of the
lower-paid people in Western Australia.
This Bill having been passed, I admit that
next year this Chamber will declare what
amiount per pound should he paid, and that
thus the Government of the day may be
placed in a position of difficulty as the re-
sult of action by this Chamber.

Hen. C. F. Baxter: Yoa are suggesting
sometbimrz to us.

HEon. G. FRASER: The bioa. memiber in-
terjecting- does not need any suggestion of
that sort. However, I believe in leaving
next year till nest year. An attempt is
being made to merge the income tax and the
emergency tax, and to give authority to
collect the merged taxation at the source in
certain cases. That is Quite reasonable and
just. I am more concerned to give relief
to the man on a small income than to give
exemption to Men -with large incomes.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[9.4] ] feel it my duty to vote for the
second reading of the Bill, because, like
previous speakers, I have for nmny years
advocated the amalgamation of the emfer-
geney tax with the income tax- Now that
there is a proposal to effect the amalg-ama-
tion, I support the Bill. However. 1 do con-
sider that the tax should be fair and eqjuit-
able to all sections of the community. If
we are to take the tables furnished to us as
a guide, most certainly the proposed taxa-
tion is not fair to certain sections. The
Chamber is indebted to Mr. Seddon for his
excellent contribution to the debate. Many
other members wait, like myself, for Mr.
Seddon's speeches, especially on financial
miatters. The hon. member is to be con-
gratulated on the highly lucid manner in
-which he has explained these figures to us.
The anomalies, of course, are so glaring that
one can hardly glance at the returns with-
out seeing them.

Itoni. J. Cornell: They are only supposi-
tions.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Nevertheless they
give us some idea of what is likely to happen
unless we are awake to the Position. The
anomaly' that appears to me the most unfair
is that a married man without children pays
from an income of £300 exactly the same
amount of tax as a single man with 'that
income. That is an extraordinary posi-
tion, and one which I think we should watch
carefully.

Hon. J. Cornell:- A man with a thousand
a year and with three children pays more
than a single man with that income.

Hon. U. B. BOLTON: Those anomalies
have been pointed oat by various members.
principally by Air. Seddon. I do not pro-
pose to submrit any figures, because it is un-
necessary to do so at this stage; hut at the
risk of offending my friends Mr. Moore and
Mr. E. H.. HT. Hall, and some other hon. meiii-
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hers, I definitely' say, as I have said here
previously, that I am one of those who hold
that every Juan should pay something in tax-
ation to the State. W e have been told,
especially by . 1-1. H. Halt, that that is
impossible. Other members have said that
nobody, wants to pay taxation, however
small the amount. Nevertheless, in my ex-
perience I have met many men on the lower
flings of income who were willing And
even anxious to pay something, if
only a mnite, towards the upkeep of the
services they received from the State. Such
men look upon the matter in this light: they
feel that if theY pay even a mite, they are
not accepting charity from the State. They
feel that by paying the hospital tax of 1/ 2 d.
per week, they are at least contributing
something towards ithe many services of
which they receive more than do higher-paid
men. There is a percentage, and a larger
percentage than some hon. members believe,
most willing to pay something because of
that aspect.

Hon. T. Moore: If you put their incomes
lip high enough, they will pay.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: No matter how low
their incomes, they are still willing to pay
something. For that reason I would like to
see the tax begin ait a lower rate than is
proposed. I am perfectly candid about
that, and have Always advocated it. Like
Mr. Cornell, I wish to give the Chief Secre-
tary' a question to Answer when replying to
the debate. From the very inception 1 have
understood that this Bill, which provides for
payment bty instalments, is onlyv what may h e
termed a Bill for payment Of taxation on
the time-payment system. and that at the
end of each year the same return as is re-
quired today will have to be furnished to
the Taxation Department, whereupon the
usual deductions arc to be made.

Hon. G. Fraser: It could not be done in
Any other way.

hon. L. B. BOLTON: The matter seems
to be in doubt with some members, but I
should he sorry to think that any other
method would be Adopted. For that reason
I consider that the amalgamated taxation
should be to the Advantage of many tax-
payers, inasmuch as under the present sys-
temn they' receive no deductions whatever,
whereas under the new system they will
receive those deductions to which they are
entitled. I hope that every reasonable de-
duction will be allowed to married men, and

p~articla~rly arried mcml with families. I
agree with Mr. Fraser that those wre the
men who should be given every available
relief. The intention is to drop the emer-
gency tax; at least there is no provision
for its payment by companies. Is it pro-
posed to drop the emnergency tax and also
the hospital tax in the case of companies?

The Chief Secretary: Not the hospital
tax, but the emergency tax.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Like Mr. Cornell
I am learning a good deal, and am satisfied
with the Chief Secretary's answer. I think
the companies will be quite willing to con-
tinue payment of the hospital tax.

Hon. J. Cornell: Do you think the Gov-
ernment is going to let them off?

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I often get a head-
ache from having to pay taxation. That is
why 1 like the idea of the Bill for payment
by instalments. When I get a tax assess-
menit of £10 or £15 and have to pay in one
lump-

.Members: Oh!
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I believe the new

,ystcm will be a ,rpat improvement, and I
support the second reading.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[9.13] : The Bill has certainly aroused a
good deal of interest, as one would naturally
expect. You, Mr. President, have pointed
out that the Bill is especially one to provide
or an Act to make provision in the In-

come Tax Act of 1907 for the payment and
collection of income tax by installments in
certain cases, and for other purposes inci-
dental thereto. It was pointed out by the
Chief Secretary on the second reading that
rhe intention was to follow this measure
later with a Bill to provide for some scien-
tific basis of taxation. Therefore it was
reasonable and opportune for hon. memn-
bers, when dealing with the pamphlet and
schedule of figures which have been sup-
plied, to draw attention to the large numn-
ber of anomalies they discovered-proving
abundantly that instead of the proposed
method of taxation being, as we were given
to believe, on a scientific basis, it was marked
by many defects. The word "scientific" im-
plies fairness and reasonableness, and the
anomalies which have been instanced by
various speakers prove beyond doubt that
the system of taxation proposed is not
based on either scientific or equitable lines.
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The Chief Secretary; I think you are
wrong. The anomalies of which Yon slpeak
prove that it is scientific.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I shall be Pleased
to hear wbat the Chief Secretary has to
sa -y in his reply. Whatever the taxation
may be, it certainly will not he imiposed
this year; because we have already bad ai
Bill before its to continue the life of. the
Financial Emergency Tax Act. That will
continue in force for a year. The Chief
Soc rctarv did not informn us when intro-
ducing thte Bill that it would he onl the basis
of taxation to be imposed next year. He
told that to the House by way of interjection
when M.Cornell was speaking; be sought
to clarify the position for Mr. Cornell. The
Chief Secretaryv 1ma halve made sonic re-
ference to this point when I was albse:It
from the Chamber for a few minutes.

Tn, Clirf Seeretary: I did.
lion. J. NICHOLSON: Both 'Mr. Fraser

.and Mr. Moore said that they hadl not
heard any memnber previously advocating a
Bill on the lilies of that now before us 1o
abolish the finaincial emergency tax in order
to make some easier provis ion for pay-
merit of the tax.

Hon. J1. Cornell: I advocated the amal-
gamnation of hot), taxes two years ago.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I know of other
members, including myself, who year after
year have referred to that very matter
when the Financial Emergency' Tax Act was
before this Chamber. We suggested onl
many occasions that it would he a good
thing if that tax were amialgamated witli

teincome tax. Bat in inakimri that suit

gesztion we thought the amalgamation
should he on a basis somewhat similar to
the then existing rate of taxation. At that
tme there was no world will, threaten ing the

Emnpire at large. T sugg Lest that widely icV-
formative taxation measures should lntl be
introduced at this time. Followinlg upon the
remarks made by the Chief Secretary, 1
hope the Gov-ernient will bear in mtindl
when imposing this taxation the serious
position of affairs now existing, and the
fact that the Prime Minister of Australia
hIns announced that we will be taxed more
heavily than was contemplated at the be-
ginning of the session.

Hon. G. Fraser: Why' did von oppose
the Bill introduced last year, when there
was no thought of a war?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I did not op-
pose the Bill last year. That measure wa
not o0" the same line-s as the present one.

Hou. G. Fraser: Exactly the same.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: fIn a recent

issue of the "W~est Australian" newspaper,
the Prime 'Minister is reported to have said
that the Federal Government this year
would speiid mnore than £00,000,000 on dle-
fence. That amount was nearly £0l,000,000
more than the expenditure contemplated;
but a grecatly extended defence programmec
was later planned and confirmed at the
meeting of Premiers held simultaneously
with the meeting or' the Ljoan Cairn-
cil at which a borrowing progranime of
£41 .000,000 wn.s brought forward. That
goes to show that not only will our people
be taxed for defence purposes. buat tliat
there will be need for other and greater
taxation. That fact should inmpress upon
the Government of each of thie States the
necessity for~ easing the burden ats mutch Ls
po0ssile and interfering as little as pos-
s ible in the methods of taxvation through-
out the various States. In the course of
his speech, Mr. Fraser said that in former
years a married 'nan with two children.
who had been drawing 28,. per week, had
to pay so many shillings from his pittance
or wages when the 'Financial Eniergeney
Act was introduced. I interjected that Mr.
Fraser was wrong.

The Chief Secretary: He was quite right.
Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I know thle bon.

member would not like to make an incor-
rect statement nod ]lave it go forth as true.

Hron. G. Fraser: Substitute 42..
Ron. J. NICHOLSON : The original AA

provides for the exeniption of certain
persons from liability to taxation, for ex-
amInple. old agie pens ioners, anad persons in
receipt of 'rages under 21s. a week; also
persons in receipt of salary or wages ex-
eevdig 21s. a week but under £2 a week
arid having no other source of income, or in
receipt of inconme. including salary or
'vazes. exceeding £62 a year, but under
£1l04 a year.

Hon. G. Fraser: Substitute 42s. for 28s.;
it iF the same thing.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The lion. member
said 28s. a week.

The Chief Secretary: The hon. member
said 28s. for twvo days' wvork.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: For twvo days'
work that manl received 14s. a day. ivhie
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was 28s. per week, and on that he paid 4d. HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
in the pound.

The Chief Secretary: That is quite cor-
rect.

Eon. G. Fraser: That man earned wages
at the rate of 14s. a day and therefore was
taxed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Act then
provided that if a man received salary' or
wages exceeding £52 a year, but under
£104, and if he proved to the satisfaction
of the Commissioner that hie was regularly'
maintainingr one or more members of is
family domiciled in Western Australia, he
would not be liable for the payment of tile
tax. There van be no quiestion about the
position. I hope Mr. Fraser will look jnt 0
the matter; if lie does, lie will learn that his
statement is wrong.

Hon. G. Eraser: You check tip onl it.
Honl. J. NICHOLSON: A complenientary

Bill to that now before the Honse has been
referred to in the course of this debate. It
is the Income Tax (Rates for Deduction)
Bill, and it refers to the Income Tax Assess-
ment Act, in which it will be embodied. Why
it should be given a different title, I cannot
say; but I propose to refer to it when
it is before the House for discussion.
I draw ihe attention of hon. niembers to
Clause :3 of thle Complementar iv easure,
which refers to the several rates at which
the deductions authorised bv' Section 2 of
the Act shall he made. Th~e various rates
are set out. They were referred to by the
Chief Secretary when he introduced the Bill
now before us. Where the rate of salary or
wages does not exceed £8 a week, the de-
duction shall be 6d. for every pound, and
where the rate of salary or wages exceeds
£8 a. week, the rate of deduction shall be
9d. for every' pond. I suggest to bon.
members that they consider this clause very
carefully and weigh the effect it may have
upon fil passage of the Innc Tax Assess-
ment Bill. It is important to keep that
matter in ini 1(. for the simple reason that
the cla use wvill determine the commecncin~g
rate for deductions.

The Chief Secretary: Not thme taxation.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It will probably

he a determining rate for taxation. I cer-
lainly am not opposing the second reading
of th~e Bill before us. I can but hope that
the matter will receive that eonsideration
which it is evident will be given to it by
most members.

[9.30]: The measure in effect proposes to
apply to the collection of income tax the
same conditions that have applied to the,
collection of the emergency tax. Under
the Financial Emergency Act, the emaployer
has been enabled to deduct that tax from
the employee's wages, supplying him with
stamps in return, and the employee has
thus been in a position to make his taxation
payment by instalments. It may be said
that as a result of the mer'ig of fihe
emergency tax and the income tax, thme
former will be abolished. I think it was
Shakespeare who said that a rose if. caled
by any other name would smell as sweet,
and I imagine the majority of taxpayers
wvill find that when the assessment is fixed
next session, they' will pay the same slum
as hitherto, if not more. Mr. Fraser said
be wvas concerned about relieving those onl
the tower rates of pay. I amn more con-
cerned to see every man in Western As-
tralia in employment. To bring about that
desirable resnlt seems to mc to he more
important than to relieve those in emiploy-
ment of a small amiount of taxation. M1r.
Moolre mentioned that there were wonder-
ful opportunities in Western Australia for
the establishment of secondary) industries.
I assure the hon. member that anyonoj
desirous of spending money in time establ-
lishnient of industry in Western Australia
mnust take into consideration two or three
important factors.

Honl. T. Moore: The possibility- is one.

I-Ion. A. THOMSON: The possibilities
may be great, but the burden of expense:
placed oil industry will far outweigh. that
consideration. It has been the unfortunate
experience of those who have endravoured
to establish industries in Western .\ ustruilia
that they have been s wamtped ny mia 'mu-

facturers in Victoria amid South Australia
who have enjoyed hetter taxation and basic
wage conditions than obtain in this State,
and better conditions with regard Lo
workers' compensation charges. That :javs
out the statenment of iAl r. Craig, who i a
member of the committee appointed 1)'r the
Minister for Industrial Development, to ii,-
quire into the possibilities of establishing-
secondary industries iii this Statr. The
Governmecnt might well consider (ie adtvice
he gave tonight conmerlning taxation and
workers' conmpensa tion. We have be fore
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111s What is called a scientific exposition
of the incidence of taxation proposed
under the anlganatinn scheme. Some
members have expressed their keen anxiety
to ensure that the basic wage-earner
does not piay any tax, but when we
comipare what is to lie paid by thme married
manl and hr the single mian under the new
provisions, the single manl will he found to
be in a very favourable position. I con-
gratnla9te Mrt. Seddon onl the careful pre-
paration of his speech, lie contended that
assistance to married men should be more
by wax of endowment, I do not know
Whether the Government -will lie in a posi-
tion to introduce a schemei of endowment
for married men.

The Chief Secretary: Why flog soine-
thing that is impossible?

HoIn. A1. THOMSON: I do not know that
it is impossible. Conditions can be imt-
proved, and the scheme has not been de-
umonstrated to be impossible. The best
assistance that could be given to a married
man is by way of additional assistance
for his ch~ildren. That is not impossible
at all. It is a matter of fixing the basic
wage at a lower rate. If it is reasonable
to say that a sing-le man could and] should
pay more, would it not be advisable to
say, or is it not practicable to provide
that the basic wage should be slightly
lower, and(, that the married man should
have am certain allowance for each child?
That would he of assistance to the married
m1an on thle basic wage.

Honi. 1. Scddan: 7It is done in other
COtmtrCS,

H-on. A. THOMSON: Yes, and Inl Div
opinmioni it is logical and practicable. it
would be a better scemle ainti of u]inch
more assistance to a married manl with
children than would he the affording of
relief frln taxation to that mi1tan of froi
4d. to 6d. a wveek, ats i~z suggested by the Gov-
ernmnent. The proposed amlalgamnation of
the two taxes needs; careful consideration.
Let the single mian paty a little more to
comipens:ate for the amiount of relief de-
sired to be given to the married mail.
I support the second reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. AV.
II Xitsoni-West-in reply)O (9.37] : Tine
discussion on the Bill has covered at wide
raniige. It has inluded a consideration of
almost every taxation Bill introduced iii the

Chamber this session. Sontc hon. mnembers
borve taken tile opjportunity to repeat
the arguments they have use on other
]iills this session, with the result that quite
a lot of time has lbeen taken up this evening
in denlimar with miatters not exactly relevant
to the measure before us. Statements have
beey:nmade inslicatino- that some lion. ineat-
hers either have not read the Bill or did not
listen1 to what 1 said when I introduced it
or if' they. have read it, they do not under-
stand a plain, straightforward statement of
facts, or a plain, straightforward method of
collecting incotne tax, as is described in the
Bill. 1 have never read a plainer Bill thtan
this one, amid yet mnemrbers have asked mc.
when replying- to the second reading debate,
to explain the basic principles. in my intro-
duction of the Bill I said-

Tme Bill, of tourse, deak ottly with the
method of payment and collection of tax. time
question of rates being onte which will be
deterined hr Parliament next session when
the Land Tax and Income Tax Act conies imp
for revision in the usual way' . The rates will
then be fixed in accordance with thme budget-
ary requitrenments of the Governmenit for the
financial year .1940-41.

What could lie pilainler than that? A s a
mnatter of fact, the Bill itself deals with two
aspects of taxation. First of all,. it deals with
ani alteration in tine method of collecting the
tax, inl that it providesi that all taxation may'
be colleted ait the source insofar as salaries
a.nti wages are concerned. That is something
whit does not apply to income tax today
but which floes applyv to thle financial enier-
geney tax. As5 I explaiined when introducing
thme inicasre, there is provision for making.
certa ii dedoctions from salaries a nd wages
at at pact jenlar raite, which amnount when
dedicted w-ill lie uised as a1 set-off against the
total alinmit of tax which the taxpayer wvill
lie called nipon to pay. All taxpayers wvill be
called upon to render an incomne tax return .
jilst as they do now. The amount deducted
from salaries or watres-wlmich inl most eases
will be 1w m reans. of stamips-will be a debit
or a credit-however we like to look at it-
a credit agains t the liability of the taxpayer,
which will be aszsessecd at a later date in the
year. It seems to inc to be so simple. What
js more, it is a niethoct tbat has been ini
opieration elsewhere for some time.

Hion. J. Cornell: It is to be hoped that
the department will pay overe.harges; a lot
quicker than it tioes today.
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Tire CIiEF SECRETAIRY: I think I
mentioned it was the intention to make re-
funds in cash. That is one of the reasons
why additional aceommoda lion is necessary.
We shall need a lot more accommodation iii
order to cater satisfactorily for the public
and so that the olfieers w-ho will deal with
this aspect of taxation will have proper ac-
comimodation in which to carry out their
work.

Hon. L. B. Bolton : Will the staff be in-
creased

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Consider-
abl:y . It must necessaril 'y be increased. Ex-
p-,euiee elsewhere has shown that the cost
of extra staff is more than covered by' the
additional taxation received 1w this method.
I pointed out clearly that at the present time
quite a number of people evade their taxa-
tion responsibilities, Under this methodI they
will have little opportunity of failing to
m-eet their just dues. Experience elsewhere
hiaving shown that this is a very satisfactory
method of collecting income tax, there is no
reason why we should raise objection to it.
I mun pleased to note there is an entirely
different attitude in this Chamber tonight,
.omipared With Iie attitude it adopted last
year wh2il almost the same Bill Was intro-
duneed.

Hon. .4. Cornefl : The circumistances were
different then.

Ron. L. B3. Bolton: And you told us noth-
ing -it that time.

Tbe CHIEF SECRETARY: We have
been told that the Governmnent is not entitled
to credit, for introducing this new system
of taxation, and that other people advo-
cated it years ago. I admit that c!ertain
members base, on more than one occasion,
suggested it Would he a good idea to amal-
gamalte the financial emergency and income
taxes. Members realise that a radical change
such as this cannot be introduced at a mo-
ment's notice. MINuch preparatory work is
neeessary before we can bring down a Bill
such as the on'e we arc discussing. The
Government was having the matter closely
inquired into long before it introduced the
Bill last;; year. The arguments used last
year indicated that it was no use the Gov-
ernment bringing down a. Bill of that kind
if it could not give any informnation as to
what the incidence of taxation would be
under the changed conditions.

Hon. A Thomson: That was a reasonable
statement.

The Old hE SECRkETARY*: Tonight one
or two members who have critidised the Gov-
ernment in this way have criticised it again
because we have given that information and
have produced a table that will indicate the
way in whichi the new Acts will operate.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: We criticised fie
taqbles.

Hon. L Craig: They were very informa-
tive.

The CHIE;,F SECRETARY: Mr. Parker,
who took credit for being one of the advo-
cates of this system years ago, wanted to
know of what use the tables were, but he
concluded by saying he supported the lif-
ciple contained in the Bill, through he hoped
it would not include tables such as these
when it was brought down next session.

Hon. A. Thomson : I- did not hear hint
sayv that.

The CHIEF SEC-RETARY: What a-re we
expected to do?~ Apparently it is possible
to supply smute membiers With too much
information. Another member suggested
that the information we had given to the
House disclosed that certain anomalies
existed.

lion. A. Thomson: You asked us to
examine the tables carefully.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I admit that
certain anomalies were disclosed, and was
very frank about themn.

Hon. J. Cornell: They are very numerous,
inure numerous than we were told.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The anom-
lies are not as numerous as the hon. member
would saggest. What anomalies there are
arise from the fact that the previouW-basis
of taxation was so unscientific that some
people were paying more than they were en-
titled to pay, whilst others were paying
less. The moment w-e get down to a scien-
tific basis, such as the Government claims
this to be, the anomalies come to the sur-
face and can be rectified.

Hon. J. Nicholson:- It is a good thing we
had the discussion tonight.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Had mem-
bers confined themselves to the tables and
the Bill. T could have taken no excelp-
tion to their remarks. Mr. Parker asked
of what use all the information was. He
saidl there were too many% "ifs" about it, that
there were no fewer than three "ifs" in the
table dealingr with taxation.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is all on an assumed
basis.
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The PRESIDENT: Order!
The CHIEF SECRETARY: That mnay be

true. [f the Government decided next year
to institute taxation commencing at 9d. in
the pound, which is the rate upon which the
tables are based, it wvill be found that the
tables indicate what the effect will be for
the various classes of taxpayer.

H1on. J1. Nicholson: I hope you will re-
conisider that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: MuIch will
depend onl the amount of money required
by the Government, and the amount that will
be necessary b)-y way of taxation. I know of
RIo more competent experts in the country
to determine the rates of taxation to bring
in a certain amount of money than are our
own taxation officials.

Hon. J. Cornell: We have the anomaly of
one basis of taxation for the State and
another for the Commonwealth.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We hiave
always had that, and no doubt it will go on
for years. Mr. Nicholson appealed to us
to remember that because the Federal Gov-
erment will find it necessary to increase
taxation, we on our part should be careful
not to do so. We have our liabilities to
meet, and the ' will be greater in the future
than they have been in the past. We have
promised the Federal Government to assist
it, and are told that the best way to do so
is by balancing our Budget. The efforts of
the Treasurer next year to balance the Bud-
get will determine the rate of taxation, and
will probably affect the deductions and
exemptions ihat, are at present allowed.
The Bills in question will come before the
House and members will have an oppor-
tunity to discuss them. I do not like the
suggestion of one member that citizens who
do not pay direct taxation are receiving
charity from the State. Thousands of men in
Western Australia could not by any stretch
of imagination be expected to pay direct
taxation. Although they receive their share
of what are called free services, that is not
to say they can afford to pay taxes. They
will not thank Mfr. Bolton for his remarks
in that respect.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: More would thank me
than you think.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Last year
the Government was criticised for not sup-
plying certain information. When the divi-
sion was taken on the Bill there were 20
"cnoes"~ and six "ayes." Tonight every mem-

ber wrho has .9p'Acen has agreed with the
principle, and said, in effect that there was
no need for the House to spend much time
in arguing the point.

Holl. J. Cornell: The Minister ought to
be pleased.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am de-
lighted that at last we have managed to
secure so many converts to the principle the
Government has advocated] for some years,
and tried to carry into effect last year but
failed owing to the attitude of this House.
Mr. Thomson raised the question of child
endowment and sugg~ested thle Government
should consider a schemei of that kind. That
question has been raised on many occasions.
The lion. member should realise, that to carry
into effect such a scheme as family endow-
ment, the whole industrial and social system
of th~e State would have to be altered, from
the Arbitration Court onwards. When he
suggested that employers would he prepared
to pay, additional money to men with
families, I wondered whether the hon. mewn-
ler was genuine.

Hon. J. Cornell: That has been going on
in New South Wales for many years.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Wherever
it occurs it aplIies mainly to Government
servants.

Haln. J. Cornell: It is done in New South
Wales.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Certain
qualifications are necessary, and that is why
I asked the hall. member, "Who will pay?"
When I was told that the employers would
pay, I came to the conclusion that the hon.
member did not know as much about the
business as I thought he did. What em-
ployer would accept additional liability by
employing married men when a fellow em-
ployer was enegging only single men who
wvould not be entitled to the higher rate?
The circumstances appertaining to New
South Wales are different from those in this
State. The scheme could not be put into
operation here without revising our whole
system of industrial and social legislation.
I am p~leased to note that members have
eiven practically unanimous support to the
principle underlying this Bill and the other
that will be dealt with later. I assure mem-
hers that when it is necessary to bring down
the taxing Bill next year and the assess-
ment Bill, due consideration will be given
to thle situation, and whilst'the leislation
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will mean a considerable increase in the rate from the deductions. A uniform amount
of income tax, that rate wvill only be paid
on the taxable income and not on all in-
comes as is the ease today with the financial
emergency tax. Although the rate will be
an increase on the existing rate, it wvill
be based on the idea that we are to give
relief to those members of the community
who are carrying family responsibilities and
who are on the lower rungs of the wages
ladder.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Bill read a third time, and passed.

BILL-INCOME TAX (RATES FOR
DEDUCTION).

Order of the day read for the resump-
tion from the previous day of the debate
on the second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In committee.

Hlon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Deductions fromt salary or
wages autliorised for and on account of
income tax before assessment of such tax:

Hon. H. SEDDON: If we agree to the
clause we practically provide for a per-
manent tax insofar as the deductions are
to be nmade each year. The principles
governing taxation are that the tax must
he levied each year, but approval of the
clause will mean permanent deductions.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I thought I
made it perfectly clear that the deductions
proposed do not constitute a tax. A similar
mistake has been made by more than one
member. What is suggested is simply a
deduction authorised from wages or sala-
ries for use towards meeting the liabilities
of the taxpayer. If an individual is satis-
fied he is not liable to pay taxation, he
call procure from the Commissioner of
Taxation a certificate that will exempt him

must be fixed, and the Government con-
siders that 6d. and 9d., as set out in the
Bill, will cover the average a mount to be
deducted on account of most people. The
rates represent a compromise between the
Victorian and the South Australian rates.
That the deductions should he so great that
a large number of refunds will be neces-
sary is not desirable, nor, on the other
hand, that the deductions should he so small
that an inordinate number of payments
will have to be made by certain taxpayers.
The Bill is based upon experience, and
surely members must see that deductions
throughout the year towards the payment
of the tax are preferable to a taxpayer
being called upon to pay the aggregate
amount in one sum.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: This is a sort of
lay-by system.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is
really the position.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Bill seeks to
authorise something that is opposed to the
provisions of the present Financial Emerg-
ency Tax Act. The deductions may he
used as the rates upon which the proposals
will be based in the Bill to be submitted
next session. Upon that basis the Govern-
ment will start their scheme of deductions.

The Chief Secretary: The Bill does not
autborise the rates of deduction at all.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It introduces
something entirely novel and unnecessary
at this stage. Matters should be left as
they are until next year, when the whole
position may be revised.

Hon. H. S. IV. Parker: But the Govern-
ment desires to start deducting the tax
as from the 1st July, and Parliament will
not be sitting then.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I consider that
we should not agree to the clause.

The OBIIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
follow 'Mr. Nicholson's objection. He has
entirely overlooked the fact that, having
agreed to the Income Tax Assessment Act
Amendment Bill, it becomes necessary to
commence making deductions as from the
1st July of next year, long before the
rate of the tax will be fixed by Parliament.
In the circumstances, a Bill is necessary
to provide the amounts that may be de-
ducted from salaries and wages. If that
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iS not dlone, what will be the position?
'Nothing will be done until Parliament
meets, and then it will be a considerable
time before finality will be reached. I
firmnly believe that Western Australia is
not tile only State that will adopt the
procedure proposed. We are rapidly reach-
ing the stage wvhen recognition is being
given to the fact that because of the heavier
taxation that may be anticipated the people
should be given an opportunity to meet
their assessments in the manner proposed.
If we are to put the measure already agreed
to into operation in July next, this is essen-
tial. I do not know of any reasonable argu-
ment against it.

The CHAIRMAN : The Bill just passed
contains the qualifying words, "but such
proclamation shall not fix a day previous
to thle first day of July. one thousand nine
hundred and forty." Those words do not
appear in this Bill, so it would be possible
to apply the' principles of this Bill inmed-
iately.

Thke CHIEF SECRETARY: That was
not the argument raised by the hon. member
previously. If he takes that point, I sug,-
glest that similar words be inserted in this
Bill. Does the hon. member suggest that
this measure will be proclaimed 'while the
financial emuerg-ency tax is still opei-ating?

The CHAIRMAN: The Bill will have to
he re-coammitted.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3, Title-ag-reed to.
Bill reported without amendment.

Recommittal.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, Bill
recommitted for the further consideration of
Clause 1.

In Committee.

lmnn. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge- of the Bill.

Clue 1-Short title, commlencemkellt and
incorporation:-

The CHiEF SECRETARY: I was anxious
to meet the hon. member, but I point out
that deductions will be made fromi the 1st
Jul -y and the amendment suggested will not
permit of any notice being given.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: The p~roelama-
tion could be mnade tomorrow as from that
date.

The CHAIRMAN: Insert the same words.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yeny well.

I move an amendment-
That the fullowing words be added-" but

such proclamation shall not fix a day previous
to the first. day uf iLily, one thousand nine
hundred and forty."

Amendment put and passed; tile clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with all aniendient
and the report adopted.

BILL-BUILDERS' REGISTRATION.

Second Reading.
I)ebate resummed from the 16th November.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Iron.
E. 1H. Cray-West) 110.251 : I have read
the Bill and intend to support thle second
reading. There seems to he a deal of mnis-
conception regarding the object of the Bill.
I have received several letters from small
contractors objecting to its being passed.
If their contentions were true, the measure
would have the effect of putting out of busi-
ness many builders who undertake smnall
contracts. They have not seen (lie Iilli,
however, and the fear is groundless.

Hon. '-f. Seddon : That is the object of thu.
Bill.

The HONXORARY MINISTER : Not at
all.

~flon. H1. S9eddon: Yes, read Clause 4.
The HONORARY MINISTER : That is

merely, a proihiition agains9t unregistered
Ibuildersi .arryintr onl business. k. large imin-
her of men in (lie trade could not poss-ibly
qualify- to litcome butilders, but theyv ran earni
a good] livingl by taking- small 4.ontracts.
Theirm living will not be alleried by this

ineasli i'e.
lion. '%f. J. 'Mann: You want to keep themn

smnall mcii all their lives.
Thu TrONORAlIY) 211 NlS'rR: No, 11eY

muight pass the c-xarinatinii.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Where will they get

small Jobs of £.500 or nuder?
The HONORARY MIN[STER : There are

manly such jobs. f would niot support any
measure that wonld have the effect of put-
ting smaill contractors oult of work.

Hon. E. IT Angelo: Would the £400 in-
eflude the cost of materials?

The HONORARY M-%INISTER: Yes. Tile
public needs p~rotection airainst men who are
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not competent to carry out building work.
The conlstituition of the board provides an
adequate safeguard. The hoard is to consist
or four- members, namnely%, the President of
the Royal Institute of Architects, the Prin-
cipal Architect (Government), who shall be
chlairmnan, a representative appointed by the
Mraster Builders' Association, anti a repre-
senitative appointed by' the Western Aus-
tralian Builders' Guild]. There is an amlend-
ment on the notice paiper to increase the
qjuorumn from two to three.

Hon. L.. Craig : That is very necessary.
The HONORARY MTNTSTER: Yes.

Undoubtedly the public needs proteetigjn
from incompetent and unscrupulous men
who undertak-e contracts. Various saife-
guards are provided to govern the builders
who become registerecd. If they do not carry
on according- to practice, they' can be brought
before the hoturd and their i-istration maliy
be cancel led. The Bill i-ill ensur ic iMte,
sen-lee for the public and the small conl-
tractor will not he afl'ectcd.

RON. WV. J. MANN (Sou..th,-West)
t10.2.9): T think a sinmilar Bill was placed
before uts several sessions ago.

Hon. JI. A. Dimmitt: In 1934.
Hon. L. Craig: Really' in 19,S5.
Hon. W. J1. MANN: And this House ex-

pressed disapproval of it. [ do not know
that any, thing has happened in the meantime
to cause its to alter our minds. This Bill is
apparently, designed to protect certain
people and to prevent other people from
exercising their calling, because they might
not be in a position to tender for big
work. I do not think this House stands
for any' thing of that description. If this
House stands for ain ything, it stands for
protection of the man on the lower runcs
of the ladder, of which we have heaird so
much this evening. For that reason I ex-
press my disapproval of the Bill here and
now, and my intention to vote against the
second reading. I have read the measure
carefully, and can find in it nothine that
wuold cause mc to chaln' ily mlind. AMv
feeling is that we are getting altogether too
much regimentation. People are being bound
in even- conceivable war of late. I just
wonder what the position will be in 15 or
20 years' time if this Chamber continues to
past restrictive lezislntion such as some that
lately we have been asked to enact. The

present Hill has my entire disapproval. I
see no good in it whatever.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East)
[10.32]: I have here the volume of Bills
introduced in the 1935 session, and the Bill
now before uts is the same as we dealt with
in 1935. Therefore this House would be
well advised to follow the good example then
set, and put this measure in the same posi-
tion as its predecessor. The Bill provides
that a hoard shall be constituted and that
nobody shall be allowved to build] without the
authority of the board. I speak rather at a
disadvantage, hanving to jumnp uip and deal
with the measure at on1c; but I trust the
House will ti-cat tile Bill according to the
precedent established in 1935. Perhaps somec
lion. members would like to consult the re-
cord of what happened four years ago.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [10.33]:
The House is asked to reject this Bill as it
did that of 1035. A Bill which has just been
lia-aed ilnanionsl , was rejected last Year.
One set of r-ejections, therefore, is at set-oft
against the other. I regard such a measure
as this as necessary. Anyone who takes tile
tr-ouble to inquire can learn of certain prac-
tices in the metropolitan area from which
jerry-built structures result-some of theni
an absolute disgrace by reason of the manlier
in wvhich they are put together by mcii who
think they are builders. Such men begin
with notl]ii, and end with less; or they start
out of debt and enad in debt. I have discussed
this Bill with the secretaryv of the Builders'
Association. wvho is a niost excellent man
and most rational. He regards the mneasur-e
am necessary, and says that it will assist,
not retard], the legitimate builder. Any-
one who describes, Mr. Andrews as hare-
brained, or an extremist, does not know
what heo is talking about. I have also dis-
cussed the measure with two or three of the
foremost builders in Western Australia. and
they agree that the passing of the Bill will
assist the building industry and the people
for whom tile building industry exists. T
do not think the big builder has anything
to fear from this measure, nior do T think
hie has any axe to grind in relation to it. In
the case of a manager's residence at Kid-
goorlie. there was as much as £C2,500 between
the higheqt tender and the lowest. The archi-
tect ,gave, the contracet to a man who was
almost £1,000 above the lowest tenderer.
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That architect must have known what he was
doing, and must have had a fair idea of the
extent of the gap.

lion. A. Thomson: He saved himelf a
lot of worry and trouble.

Ron. J. COR'NELL: I agree with Mr.
Thomson, who is a builder. Such dis-
crepancies occur throughout the building
trade. Personally I fail to see that the Bill
can do any harm. It still will leave room
for the jerry-builder and the chap who hopes
to become a big builder. They will be able
to exploit building in thle region of £400
jobs. I trust the measure svji pass. I under.
stand that though it has the full backing
of the Building Trades Association, it has
the backing generally of the trade union
section of this State. 'When that section
is mentioned, one speaks of carpenters,
bricklayers, plasterers, plumbers, tilers and
other men who do the work of building.
What is more, as far as the workmen are
concerned, they are of opinion that a measure
such a this, if carried, would give them
much greater certainty as to their wages
than some of them hare today. Men who
hope to emulate Madame, Melba's f ather, the
builder of the huge Equitable Insurance
building in Melbourne many years ago, some-
times end up by not paying wages. I sup-
port the Bill.

HON. H. TUCKEY (South-West)
[10.38] : I shall vote against the second
reading of the Bill, because I believe it will
prove detrimental to country towns. We in
the country already find it difficult to secure
builders, and the operation of this measure
would render the position still more diffi-
cult. A great deal has been said about
jerry-building, but I fail to see that the
measure will do away with it, In the
metropolitan area, where this agitation has
originated, there are numerous archlitects,
and mio-st of the buildings are carried out
under c-ompetent supervision:; bat in spite
of that we find some examples of what is
talled jerr-y-building. If the people of the
metropolitan area require the measure, that
is quite riahbt. Having regard to the coun-
try% areas,, I am strongly opposed to it.

HON. L,. CRAIG (South-West) [10.39]:
[n 1935 I opposed a Bill similar to this in
no uncertain manner. The present Bill is
almos;t the same as the previous one;- but in
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the meantime I have become a few years
older, and have discussed the subject with
architects, who are keen on the Bill, and
have heard many builders also state how
keen they are on it. That did not make me
enthusiastic about .the measuxe, butlone
needs to be very careful before rejecting a
measure altogether. Therefore I shall vote
for the second reading, hut I do not think
that country districts should at present be
included within the scope of the measure.
The Bill declares that it shall apply to the
metropolitan area, hut may be extended if
the Governor so desires. Therefore the
Govniernmcnt may extend the operation of
the measure. Then there is a Schedule
enumerating important country towns-
Alb any, Wagin, Narrogin, Katanning, Boul-
der, York, North am, Collie, Gerald ton and
so forth. Practically every country town of
importance is included in the Schedule.
Therefore it seems stupid when the Bill
specaks of applying to the metropolitan area.
In Committee I shall move to eliminate those
towvns if somebody else does not do so.

HON. G. FRASER (West) (10.41]: I
support the Bill. Of recent years them
have been miumerous -mushroom hsilders,
with the result that many people have not
obtained the satisfaction they should have
got when taking on building prtos
believe that the establishment of. the pro-
posed board will give the public a measure
of protection which does not exist today.

HON. J. A. DIMIITT ('Metropolitan-
Suburban-in reply) [10.42]: Mr. Mann,
when speaking against the Bill, gave as his
principal reason for demanding its rejection
that four years ago he voted similarly.

Hon. W. J. Mann: I said I saw no reason
for changing my opinion.

Hon. J. A. DTMMkITT: That was one of
the hon. member's reasons. If he is not to
chang'Le his mind on this subject, why should
he change it with regard to regimentation?
A few nights ago he agreed to regimentation
of the dairving industry and regimentation
of the dental profession. Now he objects to
the regimentinig of an industry that is badly
in need of it. Mfr. Seddon also states as
his main reason for opposing the Bill that
he opposed a similar measure four years
ago. We s;hall make no progress whatever
if we arc not prepared to advance with the
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times and change our minds when an ad- The CHIEF SECRETARY: T am snr-
Vance has been made in any industry or in
the outlook of any industry. The world
progresses in four years, and our minds
should also develop. Mr. Craig referred
to country districts. On the second read-
ing I said that perhaps the country is more
Jn need of this legislation than the towrns
are. In towns the architect is invariably on
the Job daily, whilst as regards the country
the architect is almost invariably estalblished
in a towvn and is able to visit a country
building job only occasionally-perhaps at
most once a week. Therefore the country
owner is more likply to be the victim of bad]
building than is the city owner. The Bill
is one that should be p~assed.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commritteec.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; Hon. J. A.
IDinmritt in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Areas under the Act:
Hon. L. CRAIG: I move an amendment-
That in lines 2 and S the words ''auid the

areas comprised in the Schedule to this Act''
be struck out.

The amendment would have the effect of
confining the measure to the mietropolitan
area.

Hon. A. THOMSON; The hon. member
could move to strike out the proviso to
Clause 3, and then move to strike out the
schedule.

Hon. J. A. DIMMITT: For the reasons
I have already stated, I hope the Committee
will reject the amendment.

Hlon. V. HAMERSLEY: If the amend-
ment is agreed to, would I be in order In
moving that the schedule be struck out?

The CHAIRMAN: The deletion of the
schednlc would beeome consequential.

Hon. L. Craig: That is a different ques-
tion altogether

Hon. T. MOORE: I do not support the
amendment. Why should not a towvn like
Oeraldton receive the same consideration as
does the metropolitan areal I feel I am
voicing the opinion of the people at Ger-
aldton when I1 say they desire the same pro-
tection as is to be afforded to the people of
the metropolitan area.

prised at the opposition of country members
to the clause as it stands. My experience is
that protection is even more necessary in the
country than in the metropolitan area. Sup-
ervision of buildings by competent archi-
tects in country towns is not so easy as it
is in the metropolitan area. I shall he
sorry if the measure is limited to the metro-
politan area.

Hon. H. Tuckey: No complaints have been
made in country towns, as far as I know.

The CRIEF SECRETARY: That may be
so. I am satisfied the measure is absolutely
necessary. If Mr. Thomson would speak his
mind, he would have to admit that the Bill
is needed. I

Iloit. G. B. WOOD: I support the amend-
ment. We should not foist on country
peolple restrictions which they do not want.
Let the measure be tried out in the metro-
politan area.

Hon. L. CRAIG: M1any houses in country
districts are built by owners, who employ
the various classes of workmen. Some four
or five years ago my house was burnt down
and I erected a building in this way that
cost £1,700.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: By day labour?
Hoin. L. CRAIG: Yes. I did not employ

an architect, a contractor or a builder. I
employed tradesmen.

The Chief Secretary: Was the job satis-
factory?

lion. L. CRAIG: Most satisfactory. It is
one of the best I have seen. Large houses
are erected in the country by Italian stone-
masons. They do excellent work. Carpen-
ters are employed to erect the superstruc-
hire. Italy is famous for its stonemasons,
and yet the mansons I mentioned would not
come unader this Bill.

Hon. -I. A. ])INMITT: The instance men-
tioned by Mr. Craig is not covered by the
Bill at all, because "builder" means a per-
son trading as a builder. I do not think
the bon. member can claim to have been a
builder when he supervised the construction
of his home.. Nor would the measure apply
to the Italian stonemason. A farmer or an
owner may erect a building upon his own
property under his own supervision. The
Bill is not designed to grant pernission to
build, but so to regulate building that con-
tractors for a job costing more than £400
must be registered.
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Hon. U. H. ANGELO:- If it is desired
that the town of Geraldton should be cov-
ered by this Bill, arrangements can he
made for the Government to have it pro-
claimed. That would get over the objection
raised by 31r. Moore.

Hon. A. THOMSON: In order to show
how unworkable this measure is, I will in-
stance Ratanning, which is a mile square.
Only a registered builder would be permitted
to build on one side of the road in that town;
while on the other side a £10,000 job could
be carried out by any person whatsoever.
Either that portion dealing with the
schedule should come out or we should
bring the whole of the State under the
provisions of the measure. I can fore-see
grave difficulties arising if the schedule
is carried out as it stands. I think it could
and should be tried out in the metropolitan
area.

Hon. T. MOORE: I think the clause that
Lollows clears uip the matter and indicates
that Mr. Craig is arguing on wrong lines.

Amendment put and passed.

Eon. V. ILAMERSLE Y: I move an
amendment-

That the proviso be struck out.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I hope the
Committee will not agree to any further
amendments to the Bill. I suggest to
country members who are keen to limit this
to the metropolitan area that if the proviso
also goes out the natural result of the
operations of the Bill will be that alt those
who cannot got registration in the metro-
politan area will operate outside that area,
and if those members have had no objec-
tion to raise in the past, they will be likely
to have objections in the future.

Hon. H. Tuekey: That would be a good
thing for the country, because we cannot
get builders now.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am glad to
hear there is somebody prepared to stick
up for the jerry-builder! Apparently the
jerry-builders are good enough for the
country but not for the metropolitan area.
W"hat is the purpose of the Bill 9

Member: Protection.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course it
is. The proviso stipulates that if it is
desired that a particular area should come

within the scope of the measure that can
he achieved by proclamation.

Amendmuent put and negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, put and

passed.

Clause 4-Prohibition against unregis-
tered builders carrying on business.

Hon. W, J1. AIN.N: I mnove an amend-
met-

That the following be added to Subelause
2 ()-''Architects registered under the
Architects Act, 1921, and the 'Institution of
Local Governmient Engineers of Western Aus-
tralia Incorporated'."

I am told that if the Bill is passed in its
present form architects registered under
the Architects Act, 1921, but not members
of the elective organ isation known as the
Royal Institute of Architects of Western
Australia will by implication be excluded
from the intention of Subolause 2. The
total number of registered architects in
Western Australia according to the "flax-
cite" is 90. The total membership of the
Royal Institute of Architects of Western
Australia is but 65, and it follows that the
rights of at least 25 professional architects
who hare complied with the require-
ments of the law are by implication
and directly adversely affected by the pro-
posed omission from Subelause (2) of their
status established by the Architects Act of
1021. In 1931 the Institution of Local Gov-
ernment Engineers of Western Australia
was incorporated under the certificate of
the then Attorney-General. and a Charter
issued by the Supreme Court in accordance
with the constitution, This organ isation
comprises almost every gentleman holding
the post of engineer, secretary-engineer or
town clerk-engineer to a local authority in
Western Australia, together with certain
other professional engineers who are not
members of the Institution of Engineers of
Australia (Perth Division). The total num-
ber of members of this Institution of Local
Government Engineers is 47, and if the
Bill goes through in its present form, they
will be penalised to the. extent that recog-
nition by the Legislature will be withheld
from themn. With regard to the Institution
of Local Government Engineers I am in-
formed that this body has done much to
co-ordinate the efforts and studies of engi-
neers employed by local authorities and
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recognsed as engineers by the State Hion. J. A. DIMMIT P: I move an amend-
Arbitration Court awards as to conditions
and salaries. Further, the institution in-
augurated a course in local government en-
gineering at the Perth Technical College
and has contributed much to the profes-
sional training and status of those gentle-
men emp~loyed and recognised as engineers
by the local authorities in Western Aus-
tralia. If the Bill goes through in its pre
sent form, 25 legally qualified architects
wvilI be excluded from the legislation that
will give statutory recognition to members
of an elective institution not at the present
time specifically recognised by any Act of
Parliament. If there are sound reasons for
recording the Royal Institute of Architects
and the Institution of Engineers (Aust.)
in Clause 4, Suliclause 2 (i) as being
excluded from the provision of the Bill,
and if one of these reasons is that mem-
bers of both these organisations act as
builders, then for this very reason legally
qualified architects under the Architects
Act and members of an incorporated body
carrying out contracts and building, in a
similar manner to members of the two elec-
tive organisations, should be included in
the Bill.

The Chief Secretary: I think you will
find that paragraph (ii) will cover the local
government engineers.

The CHAIRMAN: There is no amend-
ment before the Chair. The lion. member
should know that he must supply a copy
of any amendment not appearing on the
notice paper.

Holl. W. J. Mann: I sent one to you.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: I move an amend-
ment-

That in paragraph (i) of Subelause 1 the
word ''four'' be struck out and the word
"six" iniserted in lieu.
Amendment put and neatived.

Hon. W. J. *MANN: I move an amend-
Inet-

That the following be inserted to stand as
paragraph (iv):-''Any person registered
under the Architects Act, 1921.''

Ron. .1. A. DIM'MITT: I have no objec-
tion to the amendment.

Amnendirent lint and passed; the clause, as
amended, arxree-1 to.

Clausl E --agreed to.
Clause 6-Board. Proceedings validated.

int~ eat -

That in Subelause 3 the word '"two'' be
struck out and the word ''three'' inserted in
lien.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amiended, agreed to.

Clauses 7 to 22-ngrced to.

Schedule:
The CHAIRMAN: The schedule is conse-

quentialir struck out following upon Mr.
Craig's amnendment.

Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with amnernents.

Recommittal.

On motion b' Hon. H. Tuekey, Bill re-
committed for the further consideration of
Clause 4.

In Committee.
Horn. J. Cornell in the Chair; Hon. J. A.

Dinmmitt iii charge of the Bill.

Clauve J--rohibition against unregis-
tered builders carrying oil business:

Hon. H. TIJCKEY: Mr. Mann indicated
his intention of amending the clause to
provide for the inclusion of the "Institute
of Local Government Engineers."

Hon. W. . 1ann: No, I did not.
lion. H. TTJCKEY: I thought the hion.

mnember intended to include them in the Bill.
Hon. V. J. Mana: I have not heard of

the b ,dy.

The C11IAIRMAN: The point was raised
about the inclusion of the organisation, and
I think it wvas said those men would be coy-
ere. 11) v uhparagrapli (2) of Suhclause 2.

Hon. WV. J. MANN: I think Mr. Tuckey
mentioned something about the Institute of
Highway Engineers, but I knew nothing
about such a body' . I accepted the assur-
ance thant members of the body mentioned
would be covered by Clause 2, and that
satisfied mie.

Hon. If. TUCKEY: If the Minister will
give mip an assurance that they are covered,
that will satisfy me.

lion. A. Thomson: But this is not the
'finiis ers, Bail!

Ron. l1l. TICKEY: Well, I have drawn
,ttfiutin,, to4]te Matter.I

Clause, as amended in a previous commit-
tee, put and] passed.
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Bill ag-ain reported without further amend-
went, and the reports adopted.

BILL-GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading,

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East):
[11.32] in moving the second readinig said:
The object of the Bill is to so amend the
Principal Act that Parliament shall have
control over fares and freights. We do not
want a repetition of what happened recently,
when, by mecans of By-law 55, the Commis-
sioner placed~ upon the Table of the House a
schedule indicating that he proposed to
raise certain railway rates. This House dis-
allowed thie by-law, and then the Commis-
sioner1 or the Government, made use of Sec-
tion 22, which commences-

The Commissionaer may, with the approval
of the Mfinister, from time to time, by notice
in the ''Government Gazette" fix scales of
charges to be paid . . .

The object of the Bill is to delete the words
"by notice in the 'Government Gazette"'
and substitute the word* "by by-laws made
by the Commissioner" in lieu. The Bill also
embodies two other small alterations men-
tioned in paragraphs (b) and (c) of Clause
2. 1 do itot propose at this late hour to
indulge in a long speech explaining the
object underlying the introduction of the
measure. The Bill is quite Simple. It is
intended that the House shall have control.
I have received many letters by way of pro-
test, inrludinz- the communications from the
Brookton Road Board, the Kondininl Road
Board and the Narrogin Municipality. I do
not propose to quote them at this late hour.
I move-

That the Bill be now rend a second time.
.On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate

adjourned.

BILL-SUPREME COURT ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the day read for the resumption
from the 8th November of the debate on the
serond reading-.

Question put and Passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted to
the Assembly.

Howve ad,1o,'riid ait 11.39 p.-m.

Wednesday, 22atq Novemnber, 1939.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
P.M., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CHILD WELFARE
DEPARTMENT.

Maintenance of Children.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER asked the Min-
ister for Labour: 1, Is the Government
aware that to maintain children at various
charitable institutions costs over 14s. per
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